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savings in 1907 amounted approxi
mately to £275,000. The number 
of such laborers who went to Great 
Britain last year from Ireland was 
about 1000 less than in 1900, azid 
may be estimated approximately at 
24,000.

Mr. John Henniker Heaton, who 
was the first to announce the con
clusion of a penny postal arrange
ment between Great Britain and the 
United States, made a significant 
statement at the dinner of the Ame
rican Society with respect to a pem- 
ny-a-word cable rate across the At
lantic. He said: “We will shortly 
have a ponny-a-word cablegram. I 
am confiden t that with the assistance 
of great electricians whom we have 
interested in the matter, this will 'be 
soon successfully accomplished.”

With this issue we complete our 
Mty-eitfhth year, almost a venerable 

' yet we feel hearty, able to face 
battle, and eager as ever to 

please our friends. We are sincerely 
patelul for the support given us 

hope for a continuance. En
couragement is felt along all lines, 
our subscription list is lengthening 
out, the presses in our job depart
ment have no idle moments to ac
count for, the good word is heard on
every side, all of which augurs well., -------------------
of prosperous times. A little good The synod of the Evangelical Lu- 
will works wonders, so in afSWing our theran Church -of Holland has ex
friends to stand by us we are satis- tended the right to vote to all its 
fieri that we will not prove unwor- women members on equal terms with 
tfay of their confidence. the men. The fact has been report

ed officially to the woman suffrage

Papal Document of 
Great Importance.

Rome, July 6.—An important pon
tifical document, reforming the or
ganization and working of the Ro
man congregations was marie public 
Vo-day. It removes ureat Britain, 
Holland, Canada and the United 
States from the jurisdiction of the 
propaganda, these countries thus 
ceasing to be considered missionary

sides reform in the propaganda, 
pontifical decree introduces

__ rkable modifications in the othe
Smoking is displayed in numberless ; congregations. The document con- 
places—in the street cars and cafes : sists of throe parts, the first being 
for example—the motto “No Swear- an apostolic constitution reorganiz- 
lug" should not also be shown. 1 ing oongrogmtoms through a mon

suitable division or subject's, and eli- 
In every and any possible way let urinating the duplication of author!- 

this fieriious evil and unbearable ty, and the second is a special law
for the regulation of the labors1 of 
the ante rota and segnatura tri- " 
bunals The most important pari

At all events, public opinion must 
be aroused. The pitiability of the 
degradation of the Divine gift of lan
guage may pass unnoticed by very 
many of the busy toiling masses, but 
very little teaching is needed for 
them to be alive to the practical 
danger to themselves and tneir chil
dren of breathing an atmosphere 
tainted with blasphemy.

In this, as in many problems, edu
cation can effect fur more, than the

As one prohibitory measure, we see 
no reason why, if the legend “No £

;si 
pc 
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que tableau, in Champlain’s narra
tive of his third voyage to Canada. 
the following passage appears: “With 
our canoes laden with provisions, 
our arms and some merchandise to

accession to the throne. Ho is con
sidered h-u be the finest exponent of 
the tenor music in Liza Lehmann’s 
“In a Persian Garden,” and has been 
chosen by her to croate the tenor

be given ns presents to the Indians, parts in her different works.

nuisance be confronted- -and that at

•Hie scheme for the formation of a 
ladies’ bank w' th lady customers and 
lady officials is at least mteresving 
though time alone can show if .1 is 
practicable, fnasmucn however, as 
ladies are able to acquit themselves ! dayg
well in the studies associated with 
the learned professions, there seems 
no reason why they should regard as 
insuperable the technicalities and dif
ficulties of banking.

The civic figures just issued show 
that owing to the hot weather of 
last week no less than eighty chil
dren under five years of age, passed 
away. The contention of the Medi
cal Health Officer of the c‘ty is that 
if a purer milk supply were secured, 
this heavy rate 
"cut down. The total deaths among 
all classes numbered L84. There 
were born last week 138 boys and 
113 girls.

convention in Amsterdam. The Zion
ists in that city have appealed to tlie 
congress on behalf of the Jews. “In 
the name of the Jewish nation, which 
was ruled by a woman ( Salome ) in 

they say, “we bid you 
welcome to Amsterdam. Women 
know what it is to suffer for want 
of liberty. May they, therefore, 
sympathize with the most cruelly op
pressed people of the world. Women 
at last have secured the ballot in 
Finland, but even there the Jews 
still are excluded from all political

A sample of wheat from the farm 
owned by R. Muir & Company, north 
east of the town of Gladstone, Sasky, 
was found tor be in good head and 
measured forty-two inches in length. 
A sample of oats from the same 
farm measured thirty-ai.x inches. This 
sample of wheat was selected at ran
dom from a field sown on April 
15th.

This is certainly reassuring and 
leaves no doubt in the mind that the 
store house of the great growing 
west is prepared for ail demands 
made upon it. No need of able- 
bpdied men accosting us on the street 
and in office asjkyng for charity when 
the teeming harvest is waiting to be 
garnered.

The “Canada” has just regaled its 
readers with an article on “Castor- 
ism in Quebec and the July festivi
ties.” After attacking the “Action 
Sociale,” which had commented, and 
rightly so, upon the fact that certain 
parties were trying to throw cold 
water on the Tercentenary celebra
tion, it says:

“Our contemporary seems to rea
lize that those who contributed in 
spreading such distrust in the minds 
of the people made a serious mistake 
which mh.y compromise the success of 
these festivi lies.

“Who, then, are these people if not 
the narrow-minded little church that 
sees in Nationalism, or rather in 
kind of isolation of the Frenoh-Cana- 
dians in the Dominion, the only safe
guard for the French-Canadian na
tionality.”

How eagerly the Canada takes to 
throwing dirt at what Castorism 
(as they call it), represents.. And if 

the “narrow-minded little church” 
sees danger in the blending of the 

I races, rather encouraging the isola-

Father Bernard Vaughan, the fa- 
I mous London Jesuit, preaching re-

... _ ; oently on “Marriage” and how littlewould be greatly i , ,a_V .___ I its sacredness and obligations are
regarded by “Society” in England, 
emphasized the contrast presented by 
the virtue and purity of the domes
tic life of the Irish people, says the 
N. Y. Freeman’s Journal. After ob
serving that “God had set up mar
riage on an imperishable basis that 1 m ^he unhappy condition of France, 
by and through the family the State i Hs pviestti alMj mms msuPed and dri-
might have a firm foundation, and , ven their homes, the crucifix ,
that, “to loosen the ties of married J removed from public places, the re- I 
life was to undermine the country’s ! suit of so-called Nationalism, and | 
welfare, to destroy the social fabric, : should the Fnenoh-Canadians adopt j
and to drag in the mud the flag of | the policy of the “Canada” we see j
Empire,” lie thus eloquently paid tri
bute to Ireland as an example for

The new stamp
on sale the

ous wiips of the
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Half cent grey
Prince and Priiift

One cent,
plain mil lu rtier

Two cent red.
Queen Alexandra.

Five cent blue
Ï tion of the French-Canadians, are 

they not justified? We have beheld

I nothing but chaos, denationalization 
and unbelief f-or a , people who, hav- | for damages 

! ing had long years ago the cross

The celebration of the “Glorious 
Fourth” in the United States on 
Saturday resulted in 71 deaths, in
juries to 2204 persons, and losses by 
fires caused by fireworks aggregating 
nearly $000,000.

Rev. Timothy A. Buckley, -of the 
Apostolic Mission House, Washing
ton, D C., has gone to Ireland for 
the purpose of making a study of 
the Gaelic. Father Buckley is deep
ly interested in the effort being made 
for the revival oft the ancient lan
guage.

Prince von Buelow, of Vienna, in 
an interview with Sigmund Munz, 
the author, recently gave the follow
ing estimate of Pope Pius X.: “He 
made an overwhelming impression 
upon me, and I enx satisfied that not 
only arc his sentiments the loftiest 
and kindliest, but that the Pontiff 
is an able statesman. Persons re
garding him as a mere good-natured, 
honest, country pastor, had better 
beware if they have dealings with 
U>2 Vatican. Aside from political 
considerations, it takes a whole man 
to majkio a good, honest country pas
tor.”

his own country:
“Oh, how I wish with all my j-planted upon their shore, had the sign 

heart and soul that my country were ; Qf a Christian nation set upon them 
like Erin across the water, untaint- j and having been thus given the heri- 
ed by a sin which is a black spot in 1 tage of faith they cannot prove re- 
our midst. Let us give credit where créant to their trust, but, oif the 
credit is due, and let us do honor j contrary, will preserve it unblemish- 
bo that .splendid people who alone in j ed to the end.
our great Empire have declined to j —------------ ——
lower the birth-rate. Let us honor ^ A whale has been seen between the 
the people whom the Lord hath the city and Longueuil. At least a pilot 
mind to honor and let us forget not . crow and passengers of a river boat 
that they have respected through 1 sav so. When we hear of interviews 
times of storm and stress the sancti
ty of marriage,' because they recog
nize that Christianity is Christ and 
Christ is Christianity, Who is the 
founder of the domestic life upon 
which He has created the social fab-

The Irish department has complet
ed the statistics relating to the Irish 
agricultural laborers who in 1907 
crossed the channel t«o obtain farm 
work there. This migration has 
been found to- be that of the best ag
ricultural labor of Ireland, and the 
^roiedy advocated ' is to make as 
gwid a career for these laborers at 
home as there is for them in England 
and Scotland. Dealing with the 
earnings and savings of these labo
rers, the report states ,that the Done- 
gal and Connacht Workers' wages 
may be estimated to average from 
18s to 22s. per week. Calculating 
the total savings remitted'or carried 
home by them, the report says the

with sea-serpents and whales in our 
peaceful waters we are inclined to 
think that too strong a brand of 
lime juice has been indulged in.

Next Sunday, the 12th, will be a 
great day for the Orange element of 
the community. No matter how to
lerant they may be during the whole 
year, when the 12t>h of July dawns.

It Is high time some protest. was 
made against the crying evil of blas
phemy in our midst. Respectable 
and God-fearing citizens of Montreal 
may naturally shrink, as individuals, 
from taking, steps in the matter, but 
their moral interests and daily com
fort are no less to be protected.
There is far boo much unnecessary 
“strong language” in common every
day use in bhis city. Our ears are 
assailed by it on all sides. It is un
happily not a peculiar or special cha
racteristic of the lowest or most de- where tolerance alone should exist, 
graded classes. Its use is not con-

j of the reform is that both civil and 
! criminal litigation are removed from 
i thv jurisdiction and entrusted to the 
! tribunals of the rota and of the sig
nal ura, the congregations only re- 

i lathing disciplinary powers. A new 
j congregation regu-.at'ing discipline 
! and sacrament is created, its duties 
i including also questions regarding 
| marriages, while the dogmatic side 
j of the sacraments remains under the 
! jurisdiction of the Congregation of 
j the Holy Office, which includes jnix- 
i ed ma it/ages » namely, when either 

husband or wife is not a Catholic.
The Lope remains prefect of the holy

The importance of the Congrega
tion of the Consistory, of which the 
Pope also is the prefect, is augment
ed by it undertaking the creation of to 
bishops and the surveillance and di- Bank Note C 
recti on of the rules of dioceses and this part of the 
seminaries, and also deciding ques- ditable manne 
Lions oi competence between the 
congregations.

The tribunal of the penitentiary re
mains only as tun internal court for 
questions of conscience, all other 
questions going to the rota in tlie 
first instance and then to the segna
tura as a supreme court.

The rota works in sections of 
three, five and seven judges, or ns a 
whole body of judges. Its sentences 
must be justified in detail under pain 
of nullity. Tlie rota works also as a 
court of appeal both for .sentences 
pronounced by other courts or sen
tences handed down by the rota it- 
Vhlf, in which Case the appeal is judg
ed by different judges.

The segnatura works as a court pf 
cassai ion in four cases, the first as 
an appeal court against an entire- 
sentence of the rota; second, alleged 
nullity; third, suspicion against 
rota judge, and fourth, to heal" suits 

___ against rota judges.
Anyone, cun appeal against the deck 

j sions of these courts with or with
out the assistance of lawyers, and i 

' special body of lawyers has been 
formed, the members pledging them
selves to assist the poor gratuitous
ly. , The poor are also excepted from 
paying foes to the court. The decre- 
wilL be followed by . a new codi 
comprising all tire canon law, <>i 
which Cardinal Gasparrey has been 
working for foair years.

In addition to those already men
tioned, the geographical divisions re- 
moved from the jurisdiction of the 
propaganda include Newfoundland,
Gibraltar and Luxemburg.

The reforms will become operative 
next November. The rota will be 
an international court, with ten 
judges, and besides the Italian,
French, Austrian, Spanish and Por
tuguese judges it will now have one 
English-speaking judge. The segnatu- 
ra will be mitirely composed of car
dinals, to what number, however, is 
as vet uncertain.

The practical result of the new 
that the countries re- 

the 
to 
to

1 started on Monday, May 27th, 
from the Isle of St. Helene, accom
panied by four Frenchmen and an In
dian. A salute was given in my 
honor from some small pieces of ar
tillery.”

The artist, under thv inspiration of 
these- lin-:*s. has depleted Champlain's 
departure for the west. There stand 
the two canoes. In one Champlain’s 
combinions luivv already taken their 
placeK paddle in hand, while the 
great explorer is still on shore bid
ding good-by to a few friends. The 
legend underneath reads as follows:

Parlement de Champlain pour 
l’ouest.*’ The word 'parlement-,’ 

Kiw obsolete, is one used by ('ham- 
lain for the more modern one 'de-

The same note of old French is 
icd in connection with the view of 

the first house in tpiebee. indeed of 
Canada, Chitun plain's habitation, 
which is called in his narraiiv<£ “Vha
bitation de Quebec.”• This stjvnip is 
a clear reproduction from (’hum- 
plain’s work. < i « b c as il was in 
1700 is the next view, caplect from 
Bncqwpville de In Pothtuie's liislu.ie 
de lu Nouvelle France. Il is a qvuiivt 
picture of the old ciiy ■ bowings, n- 

hvre and there, a fort on the 
river front, and in faint lines the 
.jailrent ides in tlie backgrounds. All 

the stamps bear the words “Canada 
postag<’," and this line “lllii-m cen
tenaire de Quebec.” The Postmaster 
General has giv-. n ‘special attention 
to the selection of t he portraits and 
historical scenes to ••“iirnseniv«l. 
The carrying oui of the engraving 
part of “the plan has been entrusted 

Mr. Machado, of the American

to

Mr. O'Mara has seldom, if ever, 
denied his servi cl's to a needy otiurch 
or convent. A short time age 
through his efforts he raised such a 
large .suun tha-t a wing in the hos
pital for sick children was built.

; Many a church in Ireland has been 
| enhanced through him and there is 
j scarcely a community of nuns 
I whom In- has not sung.

The Parnell Monument.

Work has been begun in Dublin on 
the erection of the much-4alkeri-of 
monument to Charles Stewart, 1’ar
m'll. The place where it is to stand 
is at the head of O’Connell street, 
opposite the Rotunda. 4The monu
ment. us is now well known, will 
consist of a trilateral pillar. the 
statue standing at the side which 
faces O'Connell street The whole 
erection will measure sixty-five i«et 
from the top to the base, and will 
lie sixteen feet, square at the base. 
It is all in coarse stone, each stone 
lMug fully two tons weight, and tlie 
pedestal is a block of five tons in 
weight Above tlie statue will be a 
bronze ham) awl the inscription, in 
gill letters. “To Charles Stewart 
Parnell." The whole pillar will 
stand on a solid block of concrete 
about thirty feel in diameter and 
seven feet thick. The pillar will be 
• unmounted by a single stone which 
will weigh about seven tons. over 
which will be a bronze ornament 
with a torch 1-0 crown the whole.

work m a
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The values. 
>f the vari- 
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thepicture of 
ss of Wales, 
portraits of Chain-

King Edward and

iY*presi*'ti t «Iron •- »1
l’habitation de Quebec.

Seven cunt, yellow, pictures ot
Montcalm and Wolfe.

Ten cent, mauve, picture of Que- 
lw*e in 1 70(1.

Fifteen cent, picture of the Harha- 
meirt of tlie West of the OUI Uijflntr.

Twenty cent, green, picture of « 
Courreur des Bois with Indians.

The postmaster of Montreal 
vise the public through thv I 
when they will be

v: ll ad-

THE ANGELUS.

ready for sale

Tour of a Great Irish Tenor.

lined to the uneducated. What we do 
not hesitate to brand as wanton 
blasphemy is rife "In our streets. We 
are not referring so much to the 
course jest or the oath or curse ut
tered in anger. We arc specially 
stigmatizing as intolerable the mat- 
ter-of-fact way in which sacred names 
and things are constantly alluded to, 
and, whait Is almost as reprehensible, 
the calm use of oeXhe in ordinary 
conversation. When both these fea
tures are around us unceartngly, 
when profanity is lisped by little 
children, unrebuked, and uttered 
laughingly and carelessly by educated 
women, as well as men, it is surely 
time to speak out.

We say emphatically, this devil qf 
habitual evil speech must be exor
cised.

But bow? That is easier said than

......................... , conditions ...
all the old animosities are trotted I1H)VV(1 frou, lhc jurisdiction oi
out to the tune of Boyne -Water, and 1 propagande, instead of applying 
the beautiful gospel of brotherly love : the propaganda for all questions 
ioses its inner meaning Them is ^ decided,^must ^

one t-hing which pays a poor compli- , q[ ^ dioCcses awl the appointment 
ment to the preacher of the day, and , new bishops will he dealt with by 
that is that he never chooses a bet- the secretaryship of state, aft®r 
ter text than "Down with the which they will be sent m trust to 

,, , , *he oomrregation of the consistory wPope." Respect of one another s be- » onTthe decision. Whijgat pro 
lef nowadays is general, and only “the J genfc all qUC8,tions are gratuitously 
ignorant stop to offer an lnsull dealt with by the propaganda, as^^es

tablished for missionary lands, alter 
the reforms go into effect the pay
ment of the usual fees will be exact
ed At the Vatican, however, it is 
remarked shat English-speaking pro 
latee always gave as an offering "AN UNUSUAL

PROPOSITION.
We call the attention of our read

ers to the advertisement In another 
column by which they can procure 
good, solid. Instructive end most In
teresting reading. Everybody’s Ma
gazine should he in the homes of all 

| our readers.
j For a short time the offer will be 
carried out, and new subscribers 
should take advantage of the club 
rate. Anybody not acquainted with 
Everybody’s can become so by sending 
fifteen cents for a sample copy. ~ 
It now.

If you are already a subscriber 
the True Witness, get a friend 
subscribe to it and join him 
Everybody's.

Do

larger amount than the fee

New Series of Stamps to Commem- 
morate Tercentenary.

A new series of stamps are to be 
issued by orôar of Hon. Mr. Lemieux 
P oStmas ter-Gene ra l. They are eight 
in number, four -bearing the portraats 
of persons whose names recall great 
events. The first represents the 
Prince and Princess ot Wales, the 
second the King and Queen. Next 
Cartier and Champlain and then in 
connection with the Battlefields park 
scheme, Wolfe and Montcalm. The 
second part of the series represents 
Cartier’s arrival before Quebec. On 
the calm waters of the mighty St. 
Lawrence stands, in bold relief, the 
three ships of the discoverer o4 Ca-

Ireland'k greatest tenor, Joseph 
O’Mia ra, will make <a tour of the 
Urn ted States next full and winter 
under the direction of Messrs. Brooks 
and Dingwall. lie will appear in 
the romantic Irish opera, “Peggy 
Maohree," the production Which" the 
late Denis O’Sullivan headed last 
year.

O’Mara is a Limerick boy. He was 
educated in the Jesuit College in 
that city and when a lad sang alto 
n and led the famous choir of Lim

erick, Cathedral. He is the youngest 
son of Janies O’Mnvu, J.P.. known 
as the Grand Old Man of the Irish 
National movement and many im
portant political questions were dis
cussed in his Limerick home by Butt 
mil Purnell and other leading Irish
man. His brother, Stephen O’Mara, 

one of the treasurers of the Irish 
Parliamentary Fund. The O Maras 
are one of the oldest and most prac
tical Catholic families in Ireland.

Joseph O’Mara’s voice developed
mto such a rare tenor it was detun
ed advisable to send him to Italy to 
study. After two years’ work he 
went to London, where he sung the 
principal tenor role in Sullivan s 
opera, “Ivanhoe.” His success was 
immediate. At the termination of 
this engagement the late Sir Augus
tus Harris seized him for Italian 
opera at Covent Garden and Drury 
Lone, and he remained with him un
til the death of the renowned itn- 
pressario. During this time he ap
peared in “Lohengrin,” “Carmen,’’ 

Faust,” “Cavalleria,” and “Pag- 
liecci,” and gained immensely in 
voice and style. This brings him 
up to the clever portrayal of the 
principal role in Stanford’s “Shomus 
O’Brien.” A vear later he appeared 
in De Koven’s “The Highwayman,” 
which was written especially for 
him. He returned to England at 
the end of his American engagement 
and has been since the principal te
nor in the Moody Manners English 
Grand Opera Company.

Notwithstanding Mr. O Mara s 
great love for opera, he was not al
lowed to forsake the concert plat
form, where he was equally success
ful. He has sung all the well km/Wh 
oratorios, including "The Messiah. ^ 

Élijtth,” "St. Paul,” Judas. 
Samson and Delilah,” Elgfu s 

“Dream of Gerootius” and The

I know nothing that saddens me 
more tha-n to return to our country 
after having baon a little while in 
Belgium or Tyrol There the poor 
people reeito so wonderfully to live 
in I he presence ofi God If you were 
to go through » Tyrolese village at 
(j o’clock in the evening you would 
hear from every cottage a hum like 
that at a hive of tx-os. every one, 
father ami mot'iiei and children and 
servants, saying their prayers. It is 
much the si une at noon, only then 
many of the people are out of doors 
in the fields or *i-rj their gardens. The 
church bells ring at 12, and the 
■ ipowers put’down their scythes and 
Hike off their caps and fold their 
ha nils in prayer for a-lxiut a minute, 
and then go on with their work. One 
market «lay at Innsbruck I was din- 
in-', and there was a |m.rly of far
mers ut another table having their 
dinner The church bell rang the 
Angelas. Then they all rose up, 
and standing reverently, the- oldest 
- iUi la the parly began tlie prayers 
anil lihi-- rs-st ro«|»ndc<l And the 
women Sho|,I»mg were standing still 
in the market, and those at the 
booths selling stood also wit* fold
ed bands. and tihe men had their 
hats off. and instead ot the buzz of 
bargaining rose the murmur of the 
prayer from all that great throng.— 
Rev M. Mahony.

Millon os fl catholic.

Apil'Aucutiy there is conclusive evi
dence that the poet Milton was in 
his later years a Oathulic -and died 
a Catholic. This question (says the 
Tablet ) which was raised in our 
issue of May 23, by Mr. Grattan 
Flood, has been brought forward in 
the current number ot the l ainbridge 
Review in a letter from Mgr. Barnes. 
Mr. Grattan Flood quoted a state
ment made by Mir John Fcrcival in 
the Egmont Papers, according to 
which Dr. Charlotte, Master of Lm- 
veisity College, Oxford, reported how 
Hr. Biliks had told him that he had 
heard Sir Christopher Milton declare 
that his brother "was a Papist some 
voars before he died and that he 
died so." Phis evidence is also 
minted hv Mgr. Barnes, who adds to 
*t the fact that Dr. William Dinks 
or lliuckcs, who was Dean of Dieb 

d preached a sermon at St. Mar
garet's. Westminster, on November 

1704. before the House oi 
mom. in the course of which he de
clared that "a Popish Judge in the 
late reign declared publicly as of his 
own knowledge that the great cham
pion of the Puritan cause, and who 

...... ,.„„Mi to have writ himself blind

Kingdom.”
He hae tlie unique distinction of

bring the first artist in England

to supposed to have writ I 
in defence of it, was a Roman , a" ÏÏoîdPt The thanks of the House 
of Commons were voted to the prea
cher, and in the edition ot the ser
mon printed at Mwir request the
statement concerning. Milton s con
version was ma,le Stm more debmte 
by the following loot-note Judge 
Milton, a professed Papist, in tos mr 
cuit ni Warwick, ahtoued tojwmul
^‘^n^bJtTus autour, was

land also was a ,h-t thelished on solid ground so that ™ 
* .ot il i imtriouo names in Engtwo most illustrious^

a ^saog brtore toe King after bis , man’s

t-WO most in urrvs »---- . vf;>_
Ws6 U**mt""^SS^Uthe ancient 
î^ur^of Christendom—N-Y. Free-

Journal.
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HOUSE # HOME
CONDUCTED BY HELENE.

! Now, housewife, pray Lake ttiis ad- onions,- cut in dice. These should be 
vice, young seed onions, or fresh Berznu-

| Its wisdom you’ll perceive at das, and they should be soaked for
length, two hours in ice water, in which

Don’t be a fool—a fool—a fool— one tablespoonful each of salt and
I A fool-isli waster of your strength, sugar have been dissolved. One quart

of ioe waiter is the right amount to

MOTHER’S WORK.

'Tis hard to live without the pale 
I Of true success, and toil away;
| You should .get in—get in—get in- 

Get in-Lcrest on what you pay.

Baking, stewing and brewing 
Roasting, frying and boiling, 
Sweeping, dusting and cleaning, 
Washing, starching and ir’ning, 
Ripping, turning and mending, 
Cutting, basting and stitching, 

Making the old like new; 
Shoestrings to lace,
Faces to wash,
Buttons to sew.
And the like of such;
Stockings to dam 
While the children play,
Stories to tell,
Tears wipe away,
Making them happy 
The livelong day;

It is ever thus from morn bill night;
Who says that a mother’s work is 

light?

,f we wero to turn it from the evil Now, ulusemgs be ou housewives all 
- ™ c“”ny t” m him, we | whose steps in duty’s path are bent
i *°uld y C°T. ° l0™ hlm ■ And may they march beneath the
also. There is good in every human ban—

! f°Lr xve arc ali the ohildren of The bail—the banner of content,
jone Father; _and the nearer we ap- | -From Good Housekeeping.

use. Garnish with carpels of grape 
fruit with a border of sweet red 
pepper diosd. Serve a dish of may
onnaise cream dressing with the sa
lad.
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GRAPE JUICE.

, proach to Him in goodness,
| more readily do we discover 
good in our brother.—Anna C 
ogue—“The Garden Bench,” in 
Rosary.

+ 4* *
“Ah, still beyond your household du

ties reaching,
Stretch forth a helping hand;

| So many stand in need of loving 
comfort

All over this wide land.”

THE SACRAMENT OF PENANCE.

the i _____
the THOSE DIRTY LITTLE FINGERS. 

Min-
the : (By T. A. Daly.)

From the moment he could stand 
alone and toddle

Across the bedroom floor from 
chair to chair

There was never any respite for his su8^ar to taste. Put over the fire, 
mother: bring to a boil and skim. As soon

rv. ... .... ~If K/vilc plant* rwvt t" Il i U Lr tfl'Vft

At evening, four 
Little forms in white; 
Prayers all said.

And the last good night, 
Tucking them safe 

In each downy bed, 
Silently asking 

O'er each head,
That the dear Father 

In heavwi will keep 
Safe all my darlings, 

Awake or asleep.

Our Lord came into this world to 
save, not the righteous, but to call 
sinners to repentance. The sinner, 
when he turns away from his sins 
and turns back to God, becomes

mother.
He was getting into mischief cvqry 

where.
There were somersaults distracting 

down the stairway.
And -fumbles off the sofa, to be

And the bumps 
quite terrific,

Select grapes not too ripe, put 
them into a kettle with only water 
enough to keep them from burning, 
and bring them slowly to boiling 
heat. Stir occasionally, and as soon 
as they have reachéd the boiling 
point put them into a cheesecloth 
bag and hang them where they can 
drain over night. In the morning 
they may need a little squeezing, but 
let it be a vary gentle one. Strain 
the juice through a clean bag; add 
sugar to taste. Put over the fire,

priest said to his companion, 'Fa
ther, come down to our town some 
day and see the fine palace we have 
for our -bishop.'

“The other priest* replied, ‘But, 
Father, you must come down to our 
town and see the fine bishop we 
have for our palace.’ ”

♦
ONE THING AT A TIME.

as it boils clear, not thick, take 
from the fire and bottle.

+ + +
CREAM OF BEET SOUP.

; lished a special sacrament. Yon 
) know what a sacrament is. It is a 
solemn outward ceremony, or rite, 
in which something is declared, and

- - -- -------- what is so declared is effected and
Then I think the old adage true ever 1 brought about: as w-hen the judge 

prove: j in presence of the accused pronounces
"It is easy to labor for those that ■ the sentence of acquittal, setting his 

we love.” j mind entirely at rest in the matter.

Ah me! dear me! I often say, j THE WAY OF WOMANKIND.

Wash six small new red beets, boil 
he got were really until tender and mash them through 

a sieve; add a rounding teaspoon
ful of salt, a tablespoonful of butter, 
a saltspoonful of white pepper and

Ana to matte it more sure to the j a tablespoonful of grated onion. Put
mind of the sinner, he has estab- He’d a most, plebeian fondness for the a quart of milk into a double boil- 
lishcd a special sacrament. You j kitchen, j er; add to it half a cupful of stale

A great landowner was remark
able for the pompousness otf his man
ner. He was one day riding leisure
ly through a small village, when he 
happened to meet a noughr-lootkting 
farmer’s lad, who was pulling a calf 
along with both hands, by means of 
a rope attached to its neck. When 
the boy saw him approaching, he 
stood still, and, opening both eyes 
and mouth, stared him full in his 
face.

“Do you know me, boy?” asked 
the great man.

“Yes, sir,” answered the 'boy.
“Then why don't you take off your 

hat to me?” said Lord X—, pomp
ously.

The rustic, still tugging at the 
rope, replied: “So I will, sir, if you 
will hold the calf.”

4* 4* 4*

our Mother Erin t " *
Ble^d MoUer u.
done the temporary °aii~°!lla °°n-
i" done to iotrodu« »==e
grace at our all the
to say on matters thatri1 We have 
cem that beautiful isto J°sely con-

“°t help associating J?0?"1’ 1 can
ines express with the fluf these 

■Çlo in our hearts to-do! that 
all, or verv ay■ We

descent. ButlZY Wrth or TJ 
We are here to stay0 W'srinul.
Of the great Amenta a Part
Of the noble people of ^ p,c’ a i<an 
end of this great city aSSichuscUs 
less, when we «*,1 ly' Neverth*- 
ed in the great metroponf08 S«thcr- 
------  - »u.™mpol|ta church
owngzr„^~p„r,ai **
own great h£u;t to heart tall!

ACCOMPLICES.

man of good will, and our Lord J But now a mother’s kisses couldn't 
- offers him forgiveness and peace. j cure.

And to make it more sure to the

kitchen
Whose precincts 

retreat.
And Mve coal hod held for him a fas

cination.
For he seemed to think its contents 

good to eat.

As I hang the tumbled clothes away; 
And the tear drops start 
While any burdened heart 
Aches for the mother across the way. 

Where, oh, where, ore 
Her nestlings flown?
All, all are gone,
Save one alone!
Folded their garments 
With ten denest care,
Unpressed the pillow 
And vacant the chair.
No ribbons to tie,
No faces to wash.
No hair all awry,
No merry voices 
To hush into rest.
God gave them!
He took them,
And He knoweth best!

But, ah! the heart anguish, the tears 
that fall!

This mother’s work' is the hardest of
all?

—Selected.

WHAT A WOMAN CAN DO.

; er; auu uo iu nuu a du|»ui vt
were his favorite breadcrumbs, two whole cloves and a 

bay leaf; coo-k 'gently for fifteen min
utes; then add the beets. Press the 
whole through a fine sieve, and 
serve ’with squares of toasted rye 
bread. Cold left-over beo'ts can be 
used for making this soup.

FUNNY SAYINGS.

There are three things that a wo
man might do to help in beautify
ing the world and making life bet
ter worth living. One of these is 
to make lier person as beautiful as 
she can by observing the laws of

Women are indefatigable in their 
analysis of conduct. A man accepts 
a white ray of light for what it is; 
a woman passes it through a prism 
and resolves it into its component 
rays. If I pass Mrs. A. in the street 
without saluting her she conjectures - 
a dozen painful motives to account 
for my absentmindedness. If she 
passes me, I conclude that she is 
shortsighted or absentminded.

If I say to my niece Molly -that 2 
and 2 make 4. she consents, but is ! 
unconvinced. But if I show her this 
little formula—1 1-2 plus 1-2 plus 1- 
3-4 plus 1-4 equals 4—she is at once | 
all alive with interest and sits down 
to work it out and proclaim in tri- ! 
umph that it is so. From a hard 
and dull statement of the fact it has 
become a problem and an intrigue, 
and here she is in her element.

That is the way of womankind in 
all relations to life.—“Comments of ; 
Bagshot.”
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BEWARE OF TO-MORROW. ,

SPOILED THE PRAYER.

But the thing that caused his moth
er’s greatest worry,

And made her ply her house-cloth 
o’er and o’er,

Was his subsequent invasion of the
parlor, _____

With his grimy little fingers on the A west end man whoh had been out 
door. with a party of friends sipping from

rT ., , .. the bowl of joy more than usual
How the whiteness of the paint was staggered home, at a loss to know 

desecrated how to conduct himself to prevent
^“09C dirty little digits every his wife knowing he was intoxicat- 
<*ay; ed. After turning the question over

A rival to the celebrated Mrs. Mal- 
aprop is to be found in a certain 

, New York street car conductor. The 
I other day a party of several women 
boarded his oar. They were not 

j able to fiad seats together, and two 
! sat on the opposite side from the 
others. The woman who paid the 

i fares for the group offered the con- 
i ductor a half dollar, neglecting to 
mention how many fares were to 
be taken from it.

j ‘‘You’re paying for these four 
! here,” he said, indicating those who 
! sait in line with her of the purse, 
j “and,” waving his hand in the di- 
! rection of the two on the opposite 
j side, “are those ladies implicated?” 
j —New York Times.

4* 4* 4*
Little Earl was asked one day by 

a gentleman who was calling, “Who 
is that lady by the window?” The 
little fellow turned and replied, 

‘That isn’t a lady. That’s mamma.”

“To-morrow is a word which is 
only found in the fool’s calendar and 
stands for nothing that is real and 
tangible, just the .baseless stuff of 
which dreams are made, a fantastic

.TM* coupon cut out and mailed to The Blue Ribbon Tea Co., P. O. Box 1554, Montreal 
1°»,‘iu lhe sen.d«r to a free package of our 40c. Blue Ribbon Tea. Fill in Wank space wüether you wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea ( ).

To MRS. _______________________ _
ST . .......................................TOWN

No Disease is so Quiet and 
Stealthy in its Approach 

as Kidney Disease

That is why it is so dangerous. It may 
become deep-seated before you realize the 
danger.

It is therefore of great importance to 
recognize the early warning symptoms: 
pam or dull ache in the back, bladder 
pains, smarting so nanti nr, __■ 

Z \rr i K ,u-wy 01 which dreams are made, a fantastic '----- — -------- ---------------- ------------
ea tb and preserving that tranquil, vision of anticipations in the shadow ...

trustful state of mind which is re- land of the future. Put no trust his weary mother wept and in his mind several times he decided
fleeted in the face and manner. .•* —__1___ 1_______ . begged and scolderl «Hat __ <>
trustful state of mind which is re- land of the future. Put no trust 
fleeted in the face and manner. in to-morrow; it may be a bankrupt

Another is to learn to beautify her investment. To-day is the best 
dress. I his does not mean to in- 1 baÆik ” 
crease its complexity, or its ad her- • 4* 4* 4^

begged and scolded.
He pursued the even tenor of his 

way.

ence to the changes of fashion; but 
rather to study and experiment until 
she finds out what forms, colors, 
and styles are most becoming to 
her, then adopt these, in hair dress
ing and garments.

The third thing is to beautify the 
place wherein she lives, whether it 
Is one room or a spacious home. 
Weed out the wrong things: rearrange 
the others, and force your dwelling 
Place to express in some way your 
own feelings after what is beautiful 
and true. No matter -how Circum
scribed her life, these three steps to
ward the betterment of the world 
are within every.woman’s reach.— 
Catflolic Advance.

4* 4* ♦

LOVE AND HATE.

HOUSEWIVES’ DUTIES.

Good housewives all who daily war 
Against. King Dirt and General

Should always be in dust—in dust— 
Should always be indust-rious.

sin

It was evident that he was
happy

When his fingers held their
and more of dirt. mo]

And the only thing he loathed was hat 
soap and water,

And O! my goodness gracious ! hoxv 
that hurt.

that it would be well for him to 
kneel in prayer just 'before retiring as 
he sometimes did.

“What in the world are you doing 
there, John?” asked his wife.

“Praying.”
“Well, your prayers might have 

more effect if you took off that silk 
-St. Louis Republic.
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NOR FIRE, NOR WATER.

b7‘Os

some of the racial as well ....... «
tual exaltation that fmJ as *PirI- 
of John MocHale at Rom a ,V’° Soul 
ber’s banks, no ton J., 0n Ti-
O" Boston's gra-ï'KjJY”8” "
tongue has long stac. ™s ™r 
strange. And what snJ?S!d t0 60 
shall we consider to-dav'® t"1’!?’ 
cuss the value of on- , ms-
educational factor is imnPI0f’ as an 
account of the mag-nitudeT^' ™
Jsct and 'the brevity of th!f ,th° *"lb' 
onr disposal. Nor is » ® t,.me
mmtiZee^r^ •>“

F'z-ks.ï-Es--
do more than refer to th„ , wo Philologists who irT,^ th® trained 
f ^rmany, fL=1? %££?£*

i ch«'r«- But, my dear friends
Irish’1 ,bri,efly of one Phase of the 
Irish language which makes it p,7. 
ticularly lovable to you and to m! 
It is a remarkable thing that since 

of St- Patrick it «am! S 
have been specially consecrated to 

[the services of Christianity, it i? 
Jümost impossible for an Irish-speak! 
^ Irishman not to be a goodX 

jthollc The piety of his race has 
l reacted on his language and his lan- 
[Sdagc reacts on him. The verv 
phrases which it puts in his mouth 
for the most ordinary occasions of 
life bring out the refinement of Chris
tianity from his soul. If you mrot 
bun on the road he will not say 
..f“w do you do." but he will saw 

tiod bless you," and the answer he 
expects is “God and

Mr. Elgin Brieeboie, Vernon, Ont. 
writes;—I was troubled s great deal with 
kidney trouble. 1 had to get up four or
ftVv1!8 °Te7 n,gb*’ urin® contained 
a thick bnek-dust sediment, I had a rain 
in the small of my back, and could not 
sleep at night.

And we, though toiling busily 
Throug’h sunlit or through gloomy

Should not neglect our men—our

Should not neglect our men-tal 
powers.

There are botter things to think 
about of a person than his faults. 
The friend you love has faults as 
well as the enemy you hate. In fact, 
the only difference between hate and 
love Is one of direction. In the for
mer case our mind is bent upon the 
evil, in the latter upon the good; and

We should not use the goods of oart-h 
As mere utilitarians do;

But we should con—should con— 
should con—

Should con-template earth’s beau
ties, too.

But it hurts us now to contemplate 
the cleanness

Of everything about this quiet 
place,

All the fingermarks that used to mar 
the woodwork

Have disappeared nor left the 
slightest trace.

Secretary A. M. Downes, of New 
York s Department of Fire, related at 
a dinner a fire story.

“At the end of the first act of a 
drama,” he said, “a man leaped hur- 
ricdly to his feet.

“ T heard an alarm of fire,’ he 
said, ‘I must go and see where it

I commenced using Doan’s Kidney Pills 
and in a very short time I was all right 
again. I am very thankful to have found 
a cure so speedy in its action.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 60c. per box or 
3 boxes for *1.25, ,t all dealers, or mailed 
d.reot on receipt of price by The Doan 
Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont.

A Language of Prayer.

Rev. M. T. Maljon delivered a ser
mon in Gaelic recently in the Boston 
Ca/thedral. The following is a trans
lation of it:

His wife, whose hearing was less 
acute, made xvay for him in silence 
and he disappeared.

‘It wasn’t fire,’ he said on his
; return.

If

For the last of them were 
away last summer,

Glad summer that is gone forever 
more !

We are lonely, Lord, and hungering 1 .xr„ ... ,,,
to see him, , ld,?, w$tcr eilher- said his wife

With his grimy little fingers on the ; ° y' ‘
door. V 41 41

iff WANTED HIS TIP.
WHAT BABY CAN DO. --------

--------  “In Astoria,” said a Washington
It can keep its father busy adver- stat-e official, “there used to be an 

-----   -L 11 ' i Using in the papers for a nurse. oId fisherman who brought me the
!mîXî)mîreSXî)®R-îl'îïïïîïîYMYîyM»^MrMy^Mz^riv^^v-v-v-vv ! i* can simultaneously occupy both «™t of every month a present of a

sides of the largest bed made. splendid salmon from his master. I
) W ; It can cause its father to be in- always gave the old fisherman a

^ suited by every second-class board- tip.
(•) ing-house keeper1 in the city who ‘‘But one morning I was very busy 
% never takes children, which, in nine and when the old boy brought the 
$ ; cases out of ten, is fortunate for the fish I thanked him hurriedly, and1

we have tod led beyond our j 
strength,

And stolen hours from sleep away, : 
We should make rest—make rest—

make rest—
Make resb-itution while we may.

Pattern Department.

depa
new
will

In our next issue will be seen a 
aartment which we feel certain 

prove of interest to the readers of our 
home page. We have made arrange
ments to publish weekly commencing 
with our issue of the 9th inst., one or 
more up-to-date patterns which can be 
procured for the moderate sum of ten 
cents by addressing

PATTERN DEPT. TRUE WITNESS.

forgetting his tip, bent over my desk 
again. He hesitated a moment, then 
cleared his throat and said:

" 'Senator, would you be so kind 
as to put it in writin’ that, ye didn’t 
give me no tip this time, or my wife 
'11 thing I’ve wept and spent it on 
rum.' ”

41 41 4*
The inspector was talking about

P. O. BOX 1138, MONTREAL.

(mJ children.
^ j It can make itself 1-ook' like a fiend 
0, just when its mother wants to 
^ ! show it off.

It can make an old bachelor in the 
next room use language that, if ut
tered on the street, would get him 

1 in the penitentiary for two years.
It can go from the farthest end of 

the room to the foot of the stairs in , ,le inspector was t, 
the hall quicker than its mother can adverbs and adjectives. "Does vour 
step into the closet and out again. 1 master use adverbs and adjectives?”

It can go to sleep likie an angel, j he asked. "Yes. sir," chorused the 
and Just ns papa and mamma are : scholars. "Well, what does he use 
starting for the theatre it can wake when he does not use adverbs and 
up and stay awake. adjectives?" There was silence Fl

» j °f the tMngS a “"y =■ Bttk fellow waved Ms Land.
g)j baby can do. "He generally uses « ruler, sir.”

But there are other things as well. . .
A baby can make the commonest .

house the brightest spot on earth. tiooa morning, father,” said the
It can lighten the burdens of a 

loving mother's life by adding to

It can flatten its dirty little race 
against the window pane in such a 
way that the tired father can see It 
as a picture -before he rounds the 
corners. Yes, babies are great in
stitutions, particularly one's own 
baby.

4* 4* 4*

CALIFORNIA SALAD.

“A Pilgrim from the Sainted Isle 
j On which, amidst the darkest storm, 
The Ocean’s Star ne'er ceased to

And horard itS ancient Faith from 

Twould ill become no voice to raise 
To sound our beautiful Erin’s praise, 
Nor need our harp be here unstrung, 
On willows hanging, from sad fears 
That should it breathe our native 

tongue
Its tones should melt us into tears. 
On Tiber's banks no tongue is 

strange,
Rome's faith and tongue embrace 

earth's range.”

I have taken this verse from a 
beautiful poem composed in Irish 
and English by Archbishop MacHale 
while he was in Rome in '1854, on 
the occasion of the definition of the 
doctrine of the Immaculate Concep
tion of our Blessed Mother. The poem 
is in her honor, but by changing a 
few words I have made it apply to

„ , ----- Mary bless
you. If he enters your house he 
will say on entering, “prosperity 

!from God on ye. " He invokes { 
; “loismg on everything he sees for 

, Bfst time. If you are parting 
with him he will say: "May Gob. 

, seven-fold prosper you.” if ]lu is 
thanking you he will say: "May God 

; Prolong your life." If you sneeze he 
will say, “God be with us.” If he is 
very suddenly surprised he will cry 
out: “A thousand praises to God.” 
If sudden trouble comes upon him 
he will say: “The cross of Christ 
about us.” If he complains or is in 
grief, he will console himself by say
ing, “O Wirrasthroo,” that is “0, 
Mary, it is sad,” his nature inclin
ing him to ask for sympathy froifc 
the Mother of God. lie has two 
names for Mary—Mary when given 
to a child in baptism, and Muirv, re
served for the Mother of God alone. 
If he takes a pinch of snuff from 
you he will say: "The blessing of 
God be with the souls of your dead.” 
And, so, for every little service and 
in every emergency, he has Ms beau
tiful little ejaculatory prayer or sa
lutation, passed off with a grace that 
nature, refined by Christianity, alone 
can give. As a matter of fact, the 
Gaelic Irishman lives and talks and 
acts as if his holy faith was his very 
life, the only thing to live for. It 
seems as if he .had been peculiarly 
predestined to Christianity. A recent 
French writer remarks that the mys
ticism and siflrituality inherent in 
the very language of Ireland is one 
of the Irishman's best safeguards 
against the infidelity and material
ism of 'the day. We" should love and 
cherish and cultivate the Irish lan
guage, therefore, on account of all 

i it means to us morally as well os 
intellectually. It preserves our iden
tity as a race and keeps us still 
«n touch with our remote antiquity. 
Next to our holy Faith it is our 
most precious inheritance from an an
cestry of which we can not help be
ing proud. It alone is the living 
monument of the intellectual power 
and activity of the ancient Irish 
race.—Pittsburg Observer.

Arrange In a salad bowl a layer or 
lettuce, over this a layer of sliced, mivcu Two priests from differei sour oranges, then a tiiin layer of | ^ ^ tog^r one

young^ server as he was leaving the 
sacristy after the auroral Mass on 
Christmas day. “Good morning, 
Johnny,” kindly replied the Hcv. 
Father, “mind you don’t eat too 
much Christinas pudding." Boy, not 
hearing the injunction, and thinking 
that he had been wished a happy 
Christmas: "Same to you, Father." 
—F. J. Russell, Newmarket.

+ f t
While addressing the graduates of 

Holy Cross College, Worcester. Mass 
last year, Cardinal Gibbons ' ' 
the following story:

•,‘Two priests from differs*

told

SWEET AS A NUT
That’s what people say about bread made from

PURITY FLOUR
Th1 T7J pjl A set of handsome picture post cards in relief, 

■-J Cl suitable for mailing, will be sent to any
housewife absolutely free of charge, on request. Send a postal 
card with your address at once. J
Address : Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited 
725 Traders Bank Building, Toronto.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO, LIMITED
■ILLS AT WlWiieetX QOOUUCH AND BRANDON
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of him. 
frig!take care

Lck door, %nd be 
.. crrasSN

way
the grass)

kn,i9e but here the 
when 'he had gone 

rlv bl°xV ^im 
weld not do, he i 
Zy reund by the
2, where he ooul 
d He made Me v 

deep lane by Vhc 
Ld there, conipa 
h ran along, non 
Lp ruts, now bl 
green banks that 
?jdc Ills only f« 
wrong turning run
„t length, however, 
road, and then it 
walk to the Mano 
dawn the wind at 
the first grey sire 
ed up a shadowy 
jDg bravely, but v 
deserted highway, 
nor gates came in 
passed up the Ion 
the welcome glean 
dows, long rows . 
Community were i 
the hour for holy 
Brother Stephen, 
who heard the fan 
bell; he had just s 
he was folding ves 
cristy. Now, who
such a storm, he
what could they v 
He unbarred the h 
little figure nearly 
amis as he open 
had crept up close 
ly portal.

* •• Bless my soul, : 
cried the Brother, 
up in one arm an 
then he set him d't 
settle, and waited 
ed breath to speaJ 

■•I want Father 
last. “I want hi] 
minute; will you j 
him and tell him 
and he is asking 

'•Who are you, c 
“I’m Hubert Ma 

Cottage—oh, there 
fore the Brother c 
darted across the 
caught sight of Ft 
along a corridor 
from the chapel.

"Oh, Father, - 
you,” he cried, f! 
round the priest, 
dying. Oh, do ct 
wants you!”

"Hubert! you H 
How did you com 

"Oh, I just wall 
you if father wan 
was too late; oh, 

He pulled the pi 
tient ly, with hot, 
he was feverish fr 
ci'tement. leather 
up in his aims an 
a room where thei 

"I will come to 
said, "and it w 
Suppose we have 
I think we shoul 
faster, don’t you?

Brother Stephen 
fee and bread for 
ther Louis left tih 
he went to prepa 
By the time Hubei 
repast he had rejoo 

"Will you stay ■ 
come back?” he a 
small leather case 
hand before puttin 
ly in his pocket, 
ther the child con 
ther iust then; b 
to hds feet, eager 
gether they set ou 
tege. Priscilla v 
her master when 
Father Louis wen 
sick-room.

“Go and abten 
once.” he said to 
entered, “he is we 
call you if I want 

Then he went ov 
who was lying ba< 
and only hnlf con 
lows, and closed ? 
ers on the almost 
the well-known tc 
opened his eyes.

“Bad heart attf 
Louis, nnswering 
what I expected, 
give you a hypr 
which T think will 
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Question of Time.
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of Mm. and he would try 
lake care lightened. He dressed 
Vd He let himself out at the

door, and began to make his 
,,o the grassy slope behind the 

wy Ll Uere the wind caught him, 
b00*’,,, had gone a few yards, and 

w him away. No, that 
“ m not do, he must take the long 
^ hound by the road, to the Ma- 

Where he could he more shelter- 
made his way down into the 

f by the side of the house,
th»re comparatively sheltered, 

w ran along, now stumbling to the 
™..„ts now blown against the 

2, banks that rose high on each 
eT His only fear was in taking a 
2g turning and losing his way; 
Tulth, however, he found the main 

.d and then it was a straight 
Sk to the Manor gates. With the 
2 the wind abated a little, and 
SfSiit gmy streaks of light sfoow- 
5 un a shadowy little form trudg

ing bravelv, but wearily, along the 
Juried highway. At last the Ma- 
“T gates came in sight, and as he 

d up the long avenue, he sow 
tPte welcome gleam of lighted win- 
2, long rows of light, for. the
cLununity were all astir: It was
thTliour for holy Mass. It was 
Brother Stephen. an Englishman, 
who heard the faint peal of the door 
hfll- he had just served Mass, and 
he was folding vestments to the sa
cristy Now, who could be abroad in 
such'a storm, lie wondered, and 
what could they want at the Manor. 
He unbarred the heavy door, and a 
little figure nearly tumbled into Ms 
anus as he opened it, for Hubert 
had crept up close against the friend- 
ly portal.

* ■■mess my soul, it’s a little boy, 
cried the Brother, and he picked him 
up in one arm and shut the door, 
then he set him down in a high oak 
settle, and waited while he recover
ed breath to speak.

1 want Father Louis,” he said at 
last. “I want him now, tins very 
minute; will you please go and fetch 
him and tell him father is very ill, 
and be is asking for him?”

"Who are you, child?”
••I’m Hubert Maitland, of Redland 

Cottage—oh, there be is,” and be
fore the Brother could stop him he 
darted across the hall, for he had 
caught sight of Father Louis passing 
along a corridor beyond, coming 
from the chapel.

"Oh, Father, I've come to fetch 
you," he cried, flinging his arms 
round the priest, “Daddy says he's 
dying. Oh, do come at once, he 
wants you!”

"Hubert! you here in this storm? 
How did you come, child?”

"Oh, I just walked, I had to fetch 
you if father wanted you; he said it 
was too late; oh, do come along.”

He pulled the priest's gown impa
tiently, with hot, trembling hands ; 
he was feverish from fatigue and- ex
citement . Father Louis picked him 
up in his arms and carried him into 
a room where there was a fire.

"I will come to you directly,” he 
said, "and it won’t be too late. 
Suppose we have some coffee first, 
I think we should get along much 
faster, don't you?”

Brother Stephen brought some cof
fee and bread for the child, and Fa
ther 1 ou is left them together while 
he went to prepare for his journey. 
By the time Hubert had finished his 
repast he had rejoined them.

"Will you stay here, Hubert, till I 
come back?” he asked, examining a 
small leather case he had in his 
hand before putting it away careful
ly in his pocket. He doubted whe
ther the child could walk any fur
ther just then; but the boy sprang 
to hds feet, eager to be off, and to
gether they set out for Redland Cot
tage. Priscilla was upstairs with 
her master when they arrived, and 
Father Louis went straight to the 
sick-room.

"Go and attend to Hubert at 
once.” he said to the woman, as he 
entered, "he is wet through. I will 
call you if I want you.”

Then he went over to Mr. Maitland, 
who was lying back, white and faint 
and only half conscious, on his pil
lows. and closed strong, warm fing
ers on the almost pulseless wrist. At 
the well-known touch the sick man 
opened his eyes.

"Bad heart attack,” said Father 
Louis, answering his look; “just 
what I expected. I am going to 
give you a hypodermic injection, 
which I think will relieve you: the 
storm has upset you, I expect; it 
has been terrific.”

As he talked Father Louis was 
busy with his little leather ease, and 
in a few minutes he had filled a tiny 
syringe with a clear solution, which 
he injected into the patient’s arm. 
Then he laid him comfortably down 
and gently sponged his face and 
hands. which were clammy with 
sweat: he gave him a double dose of

medicine from a bottle on the table, 
and then called to Priscilla to get 
his breakfast ready. Presently Mr. 
Maitland gave a great sigh of relief 
and the drawn, suffering look pass
ed from his face; he looked up grate
fully at Father Louis and smiled.

“Ah, you're better. That's right.”
“I should have died if you had not 

come. Why are you here? How did 
! you know I wanted you?”
• “Hubert came for me at day-

'Hubert? In that storm?”
“Yes, through the storm and dark

ness. God bless him for a brave,
| loving little son. He heard you ask 
for me, and he never hesitated a mo
ment. He said you were afraid I 

, should be too late; too late for 
what, my friend?”

“To admit me into the company of 
the sons of God,” said the sick 
man. in slow, solemn voice. "Father,

11 cannot go forth a feeble, discon
nected unit into the vast beyond; by 
the strong cry of my soul in its an
guish I know the truth, that we 

I came from God and return to God;
I know there is One above us all, 
poor sons of men, strong, merciful, 
good, Who knows all, and fathers all 
to Himself at last, in peace and se
curity. Father, do not let me die 
until I have Known Him, and called 
upon His name, until I have made 
my claim in a share of that univer
sal Fatherhood, and received the 
adoption of the sons of God, which 
you have told me I may do, through 
Christ, my Saviour. I have " been 
abroad on the storm to-night; in 
spirit, I have been tossed a helpless 
atom through tempestuous space, a 
lost, isolated soul,” he shuddered, 
“with consciousness of a calm shel
ter beyond, which 1 should never 
reach. But 1 shall reach it now. 
God is my Father anti He will par
don and receive me—you who are so 
good, who have shown me so much 
goodness; my little son, who has re
vealed to me such love and devotion 
in his child’s heart, have made me 
strong and secure in my trust of a 
Love and Goodness flowing from a 
Source Divine, so great, so wide, .so 
deep, that it seems to me that as 
long as life lasts I shall never be 
able to think of anything 'besides. 
Now, Father, what must I do?”

“You must go to sleep;” the 
priest's eyes were dim, and his voice 
tremulous. “I will come again soon, 
but you must rest now; sleep sound
ly, in all security, for you are better, 
this was- only an attack due to your 
weakness, and nervous disturbance, 

i and I do not think it will recur; go 
to .sleep with a thankful heart. Say 
to yourself, in the words of the holy 
Psalmist, ‘I shall not die, but live, 

j and shall declare the works of the 
’ Lord.' ”

The doctor rode up to the cottage 
just as Father Louis was leaving it. 
Priscilla had sent for him as soon 

j as she could find a messenger.
“What’s wrong, Father?” he asked, 

as he dismounted.
“Heart attack,” said the priest,

; “the storm affected him; 1 have in
jected strychnine, and he is all right 
now; he is really much better, on 
the whole.”

| “If his nervous system could only 
be braced up; he has had so much 
worry all through his illness; he is 
quite worn out. Jf he could have 
three months on the Mediterranean 
now, with perfect rest”—

“He can have six months there, if 
you like,” said Father Louis, “a 
friend of mine, who has been ordered 
to loaf about on his yacht for that 
period, will be glad to have him as 
a companion secretary. I was going 
to suggest the matter to you.”

“You mean you were going to pack 
him off as soon as he was fit to 
travel, Father; you may as well con
fess it,” laughed the doctor. “Talk 
about poverty,” he said, “I shall 
begin to look around Redlands for 
El Dorado, I believe you have found 
it.”

“I found it long ago, Doctor^-in 
the hearts of my friends. God has 
been good to me, and given me many 
kind friends—so /kind, indeed, that 1 
do not allow them to give me any
thing unless *1 ask for it, otherwise 
I should have to complain of super
fluity.”

“Ah, well, you’re a wonderful 
man!” and the doctor sighed. “If 
you can only get Maitland off, as 
you propose, he will be perfectly well 
in a few months; you will have sav
ed him then, Father, at least bodily, 
but”—he shrugged his shoulders.

“Well, we’ll see,” said the priest, 
with a quiet smile.

Mr. Maitland was wont afterwards 
to allude to his attack that night of 
the storm as the “crisis” of his ill
ness, and he always wondered why 
Father Louis and the doctor smiled 
broadly when he made that remark; 
anyway, from that time his convales
cence, if slow, was sure. When the 
first violets mere opening their dewy 
eyes to weave their purple embroide
ries on the robes of returning Spring

strange motley crowd of savages, 
and the complete novelty of the situ
ation must have produced on their 
minds. To Laval himself it must 
certainly have seemed that here was» 
a land of unbounded promise, of in
finite possibilities for tüe Church 
for which he was an instrument; nor 
was he greatly in error if in prophe
tic ruood he felt assured that with 
him it rested to give a direction to 
its growing civilization, a stamp to 
its moral and intellectual devclop-

! . / ——--------------------
the invalid exchanged his bedroom 
for a little sitting-room opening on 
the garden where the children could 
run in and out as they pleased, with
out any bogie masquerading under 
the name of “germs” to scare them 
away. And these were happy days, 
brightened by frequent visits from 
his new friends, the priest and the 
doctor, lie was out once more upon 
the green downs, before the daffodils 

. had faded, or the great -constellation 
of the primrose had set amongst the 

, growing verdure of the year. New | ment which ages would not wholly 
life had come to him, as well as to | efface.
the earth, new hopes were springing ; Two years before the Bishop landed 
and blossoming in his heart; his a basilica had been opened for ser- 
mind set free from the deadening in- ; vice on the site of the present ca- ; 
fluences, soared into realms of ! thedral, but it was not consecrated ; 
thought, unknown before, where ' until 16(30. Entering earnestly on ! 
noble and lovely fnneies filled him his mission he set about organizing | 
with inspiration and delight; where : the Church in Canada, establishing 1 
great ideas, nebulous as yet, and I parishes, and laying the foundation 

, vague, floated before his imagination i of the renowned educational institu- ! 
which he knew he would one day I tion that more than anything else I 
weld and fashion in his mind and , commemorates his name. To provide 
give forth to the world. “You can I instruction also for boys not quali- 

Î write better stuff than this,” Father I fied fur the priesthood Bishop Laval 
Louis had said; yes, indeed he could, ! later founded the technical school at 1 
and he thrilled with the knowledge, .tit. Joachim where an elementary 
and longed for the hour when he education was given together with 

; might give his soul expression; but instruction in practical end theoreti- 
; work was forbidden him for several ' cal agriculture and the manual 
i months. trades. Here he took up his resi-
; One day, just after an early East- j dencu in 1691, and here he passed 
! er, 1 here was a touching ceremony in 1 awa.v in 1708, ton years after l’ron- 
the Community chapel at Redland, tenue had closed his tempestuous ca- 

' when Philip Maitland and Ivis three . reel-, 
children were received into the One “With the passing of the days of 
True Fold. ! Laval and Frontenac came an era of

“You are the first fruits of our change for the people of Quebec. Ear- 
ministry in exile,” said Father Louis ly in the eighteenth century the final 
as he walked home with them that , conquest of Acadia by the English 
happy day, “and you will always be I was accomplished and Canada en- 

i dear and precious to us. When you I to red on a long period of peace—a re- 
1 come back again”— ; spite that was needed to prepare the

“Ah, when I come back again, Fa- ; country fur the war between the 
thcr, we are going to beg'in to build French and English nations that cul- 
the church then—you and I.” minuted on the Plains of Abraham

' Father Louis laughed—“Yes, you | in 1759, when, after an existence of 
! and 'I, and the doctor”— i one hundred and fifty years, the city
j “Oh! Is the doctor going to ba a j of Champlain passed from the own- 
| Catholic also. Father?” ! or ship of France.
! “I don’t know anything about j ‘ Indissolubly connected with the 
i that,” said Father Louis, “but he j history of Quebec are the names of 
says he is going to help me build , Montcalm and -Wolfe. Admiration for 

| my church, and he is as keen on it. j their valor and prowess has so do- 
i as I am myself.” | minuted race prejudice that a com-

"I hate the thought of going away, j mon monument tells the story of 
Father, and leaving you all—must 1 their noble achievements. 'Valor gave 
go?” said Mr. Maitland. them a common death, history a

“Yes, indeed: I was just going to j common fame, and posterity a com- 
: tell you; Lord Hinsley’s yacht is art, I mon monument.’ Another shaft of 
Cowes, and you sail next week.” stone out on the Plains marks the 

I It was under the blue skies of I ta- j spot where Wolfe breathed his last.
| ly, on the shining waters of the Me- 
i diterranëan, that Philip Maitland on- 
■ tered into his literary heritage. The 
book he published on his return to 
England was a notable success, and 
fame was busy with his name before 

i he had well, dipped into -the pile of
! manuscript which he put by in the 
sweet leisure of h-is summer cruise.

■ But it is as a writer on Nature that 
he is best known and most loved. In 
one -of the great London dailies there 
is a now familiar half column writ
ten by him, which many of its read
ers have come to look for with de
light. It is headed “The Country 

1 Day by Day,” and the words would 
: seem to be written by a magic pen,
, such power they have to conjure up 
to mind the green, quiet beauty of 

- rural England, with her bewitching 
variety of wood and stream, hill 
and dale, soft pasture and breezy

pure country, and they send a grate
ful thought to the writer who can 

; thus delight them with the beauty of 
, his imagery and his knowledge of 
Nature, ns she lies about their do-ors.

He signs these articles, “Louis 
Redland.” which Father Louis says 
spoils the whole thing!

And what is that. Hubert?”
“Lest we forget.”

THE END.

Pills for Nervous Troubles .—The 
stomach is the centre of the nervous 
system, and when the stomach sus
pends healthy action the result is 
manifest in disturbances of the nerves 
If allowed to persist, nervous debili
ty, a dangerous ailment, may ensue. 
The first consideration is to restore 
the stomach to proper action, and 
there is no readier remedy for this 
than Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. 
Thousands can attest the virtue of 
these pills in curing nervous dis
orders.
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Of

Wash Day"
Means: To make the dirt drop out, 
mot be rubbed in, use

Surprise Soap
the "Surprise” way without Soiling or 

i «calding the clotty». Its a new way 
i and a clean, easy method of doing 

the wash.

SurprUf is all Soap; a pure floap 
which makes • quick lather.

JReed the directions
oaths wrapper.

The Quebec
Tercentenary.

In an interesting sketch of the an
cient city of Quebec, in the June 
number of Donahoe’s Magazine, Mr. 
Louis Moreau gives the following ac
count of Bishop Laval, First Bishop 
of Quebec:

“The coming of Francois de Laval, 
de Montmorenci, titular Bishop of 

I Pet-naea, marks another era in the 
| life of Quebec. 'It was a festive day 

In Quebec when the Bishop with his 
| accompanying clergy arrived. As 

they stepped to land on the tmhk 
where stood the company’s house 

; and store and the mercantile estab- 
I lishments of the five hundred of the 
little town they were greeted by the 

; Jesuit Fathers, the governor and 
; staff and all the notable inhabitants;

we can see them as they went their 
i way on foot up the path which has 
I been widened into the present Moun- 
j tain street, to the church where they 
i were to thank God for their safe 
J voyage, and can imagine the effect 
j which the glorious scenery, the

the military and naval forces. On 
Thanksgiving day, Sunday, July 
26th, Mass will -be offered up in the 
open aii- on the Plains of Abraham, 
and on Monday evening there will be 
represented the bombardment of Que
bec by the army and^ fleet under 
Saunders and Wolfe. On the Plains, 
too, will be given a series of scenes 
from Canadian history, on several 
afternoons, throe thousand perform
ers taking part.

“There are many other features, 
and thi vent will commemorate not 
only the tercentenary of the founding 
of Quebec, but the union as well 
of the Plains of Abraham where the 
English defeated the French, and the 
battlefields of Sillery and St. Foye, 
where the French defeated the Eng
lish into a national park which will 
bear the name of the reigning Eng
lish King. It is the desire also of 
the Governor-General, Ixird Grey, to 
symbolize the union of the two races 
by erecting on the point of Quebec 
a statue representing the angel of 
peace. Among the special guests of 
the occasion will be a representative 
of the town of B rouage and repre
sentatives of the families of Wolfe, 
Montcalm, Levis, Murray and Guy 
Carleton—-In brief, the celebration is 
Intended to represent three hundred 
years of hi,story and to recall the 
lives of the men who made it.”

Frank E. Donovan
REAL ESTATE BROKER

Office : Alliance Building
107 St. James St., Room 42,
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Montreal
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Mexican Prince Renounce! the 
World.

Prince D. Augustine Iturbide, grand 
èon of the great liberator of Mexico., 
and heir to the throne, recently re-

Canada Coal Company
Wood & Coal Dealers.
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Time Proves All Things
One roof may look much the same as another 
when put on, but a few years' wear will 
show up the weak spots.
“ Our Work Survives ” the test of time.

GEO W. REED & CO., Ltd. MONTREAL.
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, It is not so much of him as of Monrt- 
; calm that one thinks when wander- 
! ing through the streets of the city 
I for which the French general fought 
and died—a hero and a Christian. 
One seems ; to see again the excited 
crowd at &t. Louis Gate, gathered
-to heal’ the latest news from the 
field and raising a cry at sight of 
their chief, streaming wit-li blood, 
held in his saddle by a soldier on 
either side. ‘It is nothing! It is no
thing! Do not distress youiselves 
for me-, my good friends.' murmun-d 
the dying man ns lii.s bloc., charger 
slowly «bore him to the house of the 
surgeon. 'How long have I to !iv-j?’ 
he -asked, and being .told that u brief 
twelve hours remained to him, 
said: ‘So much the better. 1 an. 
happy that I shall not live to see 
the surrender of Quebec.’ Thin turn
ing to his officers: ’Gentlemen, to

downs. He shows their homely flora.-: your keeping I common 1 the honor 
in its ever changing robe, and he of France. Endeavor to secure Hi 
notes the music of their song birds, retreat of my army to-night -beyond 
from the first note of the throstle to Cap Rouge. As for myself, 1 snail 
the last little lilt of the robin’s win- ; pass the night with CJod, and j in
ter song. They feel the fresh, clear pare for death.’
air of the sea blowing in over the I "What wonder that the jieople of
land, and they hear the murmur of Quebec had acquired^ distinct ra
the waves that break all around her tdonal character and that the uty
shores. Tired hearts of city toilers remains French to-day ! The charac- 
feel a refreshing breath from the teristies of Quebec are still markedly

ori the 
’ I the

in evidence, and nowhere else 
continent does the influence of 1 the 
past so persistently exercise its

“An interesting feature of the com
ing celebration will be the series of 
historical pageants. Among these 
is a representation of the arrival of

The True Witness

JOB
PRINTING
DEPARTMENT

«

is second to none in the City. 
We have the most ample and 
modern equipment for first- 
class, artistic 5 printing. We 
offer to those requiring such 
work, quick and correct ser
vice. We respectfully solicit 
the patronage of our headers

T don't think it spoils the whole Champlain and. his crew—a facsimile 
thing, Father,” said Hubert to him of his little ship is now ltcing built, 
one day, as they taljlqed together, and its arrival in the harbor will be 
“but it sounds rather funny to us. saluted by the man-of-war. On Fri- 
We have asked father ever so imvrty ' day, the 24-t-K of July, a grand his- 
times why he uses that name, and he ton cal parade will take place to 
always answers the same thing, mark the dedi-cation of the bnttle- 
which is not very sensible, T think.” ‘ field, and there will be a reniew of

nounced the world and joined 1 he 
Third Order of St. Francis, at the 
monastery in Brook I and. nt-ar Wash
ington. lie was born jii J86.'$ in 
mexico, and a year later, Maximilian 
was called to the throne by the 
Mexican monarchist party. Shortly 
before -his death Maximilian declared 
the young boy, Augustine de llur- 
bide, to -be h-is heir. After the es
tablishment of the republic, the Itur- 
bides came to Washington. The 
Frince asserts that he has renounced 
all political ambitions and will ne
ver make any attempt to regn-in his 
claims in Mexico, lie expects %o 
devote his life mainly ‘to writings of 
a theological character.

Worms feed upon the vitality of 
children and endanger their lives. A 
simple and effective cure is Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

Emigration is the Bane of Ireland.

The Royal Commission on the con
gestion in Ireland has finished its 
labors, and has issued its final di-( 
gest of the evidence. According to 
the Rev. Archdeacon David the popu
lation. in County Kerry was 298,880 
in 1841 and only 165,726 last year.

The decrease is due to emigration 
to America, which Archdeacon David 
describes as a great evil, because it 
is not the weak and infirm that leave 
the country but the young and strong 
upon whom the nation should depend 
for growth and progress. Last year 

: 1971 people emigrated from the 
i country between the ages of fifteen 
and thirty.

The archdeacon thfnks that great 
efforts should be made to keep the 
youth in the country. The only re
medy seemed to be the growth of 

j Irish industries, and that would take 
I time. One witness, John Downing, 
j stated that eighty per cent, of the 
holdings on Lord Lansdowne’s es
tate was uneconomic. The people 
could not maintain themselves were 
it not for fishing and the money sent 
by friends in America. There was 
no means of enlarging the holdings, 
as Lord Lansdowne had planted all 

! lands that fell into his hands through! 
i right of pre-emption. The only re- 
! medy would be to grtint the estates 
j to commissioners, with compulsory 
! powers of acquisition.
; Another witness, H. Doran, stated 
j that according to tradition all the 
■ Irish who were not slaughtered by 
1 Cromwell went to Connaught , where 

Lhev had lived in poverty ever sftce.
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Most small holders in Connaught 
were in debt U> shopkeepers, but 
these debts did not deter people from 
emigrating to America. It was a 
common things for the shopkeepers 
to help members of the debtor’s fa
mily to emigrate in the hope of get
ting the debts paid from the emi
grant’s earnings. The witness knew 
many oases where very poor emi
grants sent every shilling they owed 
to the shopkeepers.

Rev. Canon McDonnell expressed 
the opinion that if the land were 
available for young people it would 
keep them at home instead of goi-ng 
to America- There were districts 
wBch suffered greatly owing to tlie 

I «migration. The peasants imugraterl 
to Montana, where they could earn 
|1000 a year. They were able to 
board in Butte City for #10 a weeK 

and they got $3.50 a day.
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"jN vain will you build churches,
give missions, found schools- 

•11 your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press.

—Pope Pius X.

Episcopal Approbation.

of Florence in 1431, declaring “She 
believes most firmly in one and the 
onjm; God as the autltor of the Old 
a/nd New Testaments.” The Catho
lic tradition regarding Biblical in
spiration was reaffirmed by the Coun
cil of Trent. It is to be noted tha't 
in neither of these decrees is the 
question of the extent of inspiration 
settled. Even the most conservative 
scholars who since the Council of 
Trent have studied the question do 
not advance any mechanical theory 
upon inspiration. There are some 
who maintain that each word of 
Scriptute is inspired. This view is 
not identical with tine mechanical 
view held by Luther and others of 
the 16th oentury. The only pro
nouncement of the Vatican Council in 
this connection dec]ares that the
books of the Old and New Testament 
as enumerated by the Council of 
Trent “arc held by the Church as-sa
cred and canonical, not because, hav
ing been carefully composed by mere 
human industry, they were afterwards 
approved by her authority, nor ! 
merely because they contain Re vela- | 
tion without any admixture of error : 
but because they have been written | 

by the inspiration of the Holy Ghost, 
they have God for their author, and ; 
have been delivered as such to the 
Church herself.“ Cardinal Newman 
writing upon the subject says: “The ' 
Councils of Trent and the Vatican 
tell us very distinctly the object and | 

I promise of Scripture Inspiration. I 
They specify ‘faith and moral con
duct* as t he 
which has t-h; 
tion." Again the eminent Cardinal 
deems it a duly Incumbent upon the

tholic teaching and Kantian phil
osophy. The former, while it in
sists upon the immanence of God, 
distinguishes Him from the creature 
in whom He is immanent. The lat
ter tends to identify them, thus open
ing the. way to pantheism. Vital 
immanence reduces everything to 
subjective experience. Religious ex
perience therefore is subjective and 
nothing more. That there is a God 
distinct from the self which experi
ences Him is impossible to prove. 
It admits no reality, no objectivity. 
It is pantheism or mere subjectivity. 
That there is in the heart of man a 
capacity for, a need of the Divine is 
most true. Were it not so, were the 
heart of man a law unto itself, then

In addition to this they have spent 
other millions in stations, shops and 
other improvements, thus increasing 
the carrying capacity of the road 
contributing1 to the upbuilding of the 
country, and at the same time af
fording added security to the lives 
and property of its patrons which 
the installation of block, signals on 
a single Iraoked line could never se
cure. By the expenditure of all these
millions in Canada, they are distri
buting the revenue, or a good share 
of it, ainong thc people.

7^

A LESSON. , ‘ni

Prince de Sagan was married in 1 ; ■
London, England, by a Protestant .1
parson after he had been turnedshould it be its own beginning and 

its own unci. Its term and perfee- j down »>- bhe °hurch which saw Eng-
tion should be sought within its own 
activity. It knows its want—its 
sore need. It calls for its fri-and 

the

land torn from her bosom rather 
I than sacrifice one particle of the de- 
j posit of faith of which she is the 
! custodian. What a lesson for our
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and the prices are 
flower !i than other 

stores.
and seeks for light. But unless
high God stoop to it the cry is mm-Catholic fellow men! 
vain. Man’s perfection, as man's re- | Catholics can look with pride to j 
ligion, comes from Him who, how- , vhe history of their Church and defy 
ever low He stoops, or however near an)r man oU^ a dirty blot
He draws to us. remains infinitely ! such a3 thc onc dabbed upon Protes- 
beyond and above us, thc transcend- tant ism on Tuesday last. “What God 
ant Object of our adoration, the in- j lmt,h joined together let no man put |

asunder” is not a dead letter with j

2 Store» i 251 St. Catherine St. Weet 
7 " “ Eaet

Tel. East 3256.
comprehensible Deity—love, joy and 
perfection—whose Face we seek with- _ L^1<i firanc* old Church of the ages, 

in and around us. It is well tor us 
that we cannot find in thc i>oor hu
man heart the origin of religion— 
else all were -in vain.

I-

Spanish America.

If the English Speaking La 
tholics of Montreal and of this 
Province consulted their best 
interests, they would soon make 
of the I RUE WITNESS one 
of themostprosperous and power
ful Catholic papers in this coun
try. / heartily bless those who 
tncouraoe this excellent work.

t PAUL.
Archbishop of Afontnal :

It seems the invariable custom of 
our secular editors, essayists, minis
ters and amateur historians, when 
they wish for an opportunity to dis- j 
play their gifts of impassioned elo- i 
quenoe to indulge in a fierce diatribe 1

EDUCATION.
Is the educational pendulum be- 

drift of that teaching ! ginning to swing the other way? 
guarantee of inspira- None too soon. A strange dualism against the policy of Spanish subju- 

runs through education. Systems na
turally divide themselves into two 
classes. This may be but an exam-

The North End 
Dry Goods Store.

gation in Mexico and the countries [
706 St. Denis Street, near Roy 

Late of Notre Dame East.

Catholic scholar or man of science | -
never to forget that what he is P*e of logical division; things either 
handling is the Word of God, “which are or are not. We have science and 
by reason of the difficulty of always 1 literature in subjects, options • and 
drawing the line between what is general course in the work to be 
human and what is divine cannot be ' followed. Options have been extend- 
put on thc level of other hooks.” Se- i themselves from the advanced 
veral of the most eminent amongst years of a university course down 
modern theologians considered divine ' until they were admitted in the oar- 
inspiration to imply three things: iicr Part, of ordinary high school 
(1) a divine impulse prompting the work. Children in their teens se- 
author to write. (2) a special illu- lected what they should study and 
urination imparted to his mind, and what they should omit. It. was not 

I supplying, not indeed the words, but a question of aptitude—of which they 
the thoughts to be written down : themselves hardly knew the meaning; 
(3) nn assistance enabling the wri- nor was it a matter of life's purpose

„ ... I ter, only, but vet entirely, the divine which was still more difficult for
When a word ol exp.anation or an - " ................. ,, . ,,. message. Throughout all this his- them to forecast. It was 1,he pr<- 

argument of any kind proceeds lrom „ . ,
•t'.i'd- I tor-V there 1,9 no affirmation of a pavaiem of some specialty in

mechanical theory of inspiration. Nor . which they might or might not suc-

of South America. It is, therefore, ! 
with a feeling of .agreeable surprise j 
that we read an article in a recent 
issue of the Mexican Herald, the larg- j We offer this month the bal- 
est and most enterprising English 
daily newspaper published in the 
City of Mexico. We reproduce it in I 
full:

“It is the fashion among most I 
writers on early history of the new \ 
world,” says the Herald, “to black- j 
en the character of the Spanish ru- j

ance of our summer stock, 
at 20% discount.

11 ‘Dominion Edition of * 
■Pajjzon, Burn-on and 
Seribner’a Extern of

DR. SWETE ON MODERNISM. r

€

Oxford or Cambridge it cgumn 
attention. These Universities have 
been for generations the nurs- vies of 
England’s greatest think..*'» and her 
strongest public men. It is no won- ; 
der, therefore, that when Dr Swetc, 
the Regius Professor of Divinity at i 
Cambridge, a ripe and gen .‘rally t;c-1 
curate scholar, writes upon "Mod- 1 
ernism,” his criticism naturally cah.s 
for comment. Althougn agreeing in 
the main, with the Holy Futber in 
the condemnation of Modernism, lie 
goes astray upon some pu'nl» IPs 
error is loss due to mm ire than, to 
want of information atvl misundu j 
standing. In the treatment of thoo- 1 
logical and philosophical subjects the 1 
language of the Church is technical, 
just as the language of a court is 
circumscribed by precedent, defini
tion and decision. Then; are a few 1 
terms which are always used in the 
same sense, and that sense some- 

'hut at variance with the meaning 
w assigned to sncli terms. With-j 

out going too far, “essence,” "na- , 
turc,” “person” may be mentioned 
off hand. "Determination'' is an
other term, which in scholastic Inn” 
guage is applied to the acts of the 1 
intellect as also to those of the will. 
To-day, however, the term is limited 
to acts of the will. One Catholic : 
theologian speaking t-o another of 1 
the determination of thought upon 
a given subject would be clearly un- ! 
derstood. Not so, if he were speak-

it i xpressed or implied in the re
affirmation of the teaching of the 
Holy See by Leo XJ.II. In his en
cyclical upon the .study of Holy 
Scripture he describes inspiration as 
follows: “By supernatural power, lie 
( the'Holy Ghost;so moved and im
pelled them to write—He was so pre
sent to them—that the things which 

( He ordered, and those only, they, 
first, rightly understood, them they 

, willed faithfully to write down, and 
finally expressed in apt words and 
with infallible truth. Otherwise it 
could not be said that He was the 
author of the entire Scripture. Whence 
it follows that “those Who maintain 
that something false is found in any 
genuine passage of the sacred writ
ings. either pervert the Catholic no
tion of inspiration. or make God 
Himself the author of such error.” 
For these and many other reasons wô 
fail to see that the Vatican is com
mitted to any mechanical view ot 
inspiration. All "Catholic scholars 
reject it: while almost all admit "that 
the writers are the insti um'ontal, 
though rational authors—just as the 
minister of the sacrament is the in
strumental though rational minister.

VITAL IMMANENCE.

Dr. Swote’s chief error is his mis- 
takingly benevolent view of “vital 
immanence.” He says that “it is suro-

ing to an Anglican divine. Inspira--1] ly pure gain that-, in the judgment of 
tion of Scripture when used in the : out* time, religion has its origin in 
Catholic meaning is particularly tech- the very constitution of luuçan 11a- 
nical, arpl ‘‘error” is the last wo | Lure.” Nothing can lx; pure gain 
need mention. One of the points of j but truth, and nothing is so far from 
strength of Catholic argumentation j truth os that religion has its source 
from the simple controversy to the j in human nature. It is from a con- 
decision of authority is the scientific fusion of the elements of religious
exactness of its theological and phil
osophical language. As a conse
quence papal documents arc misunder-

faith that critics fall into the snares 
laid for them by Modernism. Now. in 
our religious faith we distinguish

stood. Scholarship has lost its ex- j thrre distinct elements or factors: 
actness—become loose in thought and iGod, the religious sentiment and our
language just as it has become lax 
in principle. In order that critics 
may thoroughly understand the En
cyclicals on the»; or other subjects, 
they should render themselves con
versant with «he language of the Ro
man Curia. Now Dr. Swete, from 
an imperfec.t knowledge of this lan
guage, makes mistakes from . which 
his scholarship and dignity should 
have protected lum. He says tluat: 
“"the Vatican stands committed to 
the mechanical view of inspiration 
which in England has been abandon
ed by the great majority of educated 
■believers.” This is not correct. The 
Vatican is no more committed to a 
mechanical insinuation than is Dr. 
Swete. In the Middle Ages trie for
mula was "God is the author of 
Scripture,” and this formula the

need of the Divine. God’s presence

ceerl. If they failed they would be 
unfit for anything else. They had a 
bow with only one string. If it 
broke all was lost. Division of labor 
is as necessary as the parts of a 
machine to the whole. No man can 
know everything. The child who 
starts with ignoring everything but 
one is starting wrong. He is not 
so much to blame as those wlïo al
low him. who have 'trimmed him 
down to one or I wo ntb.iecis. \ lop
sided generation will be the result, 
Children choose what is easiest; they 
move along the lines of leafft resist
ance. They know nothing of dis
cipline—be it of mind or ctihriuct. 
German educationists- give as a re
sult of experience in this free choice 
of studies the sentence that it is 
distinguished more for weakness and 
effeminacy than in producing the 
virile type of another age. Another 
fault of the. age in education-is the 
excess of attention to utilitarian 
subjects. Money is the aim of life, 
thi> standard of greatness and the 
Prize of education If Hr- freedom 
to choose were an injury to thc dis
ciplinary and different subjects the 
demands of industrial life completed 
the ruin of the humanities and ab
struse Studies- Discipline seeks re
fuge. in the athletic field—whore it 
finds in games and sports a slight 
chance to train the student since his 
teachers have allowed him years of 
laxity in which he has grown up 
without due regard to mind control 
or character formation. Princijral 
Schurman of Cornell—a man who led 
along the lines he now wishes to 
retrace- -is calling for a return to 
liberal education—tin; ideal of Oxford 
—that of Catholic colleges. We had 
better omit that last phrase—for j 
these modern educationists do not | 
like to admit that anything good can 
come from Catholiccducati-on. Should ! 
our modern theorists come to any :

ler.s who held sway over the vast 
territories won by the Crown of 
Si>ain by the intrepidity of those 
iron-souled men, the conquistadores. 
The wars for the conquest of Mexico, 
Peru, and other countries in the Ame-, 
ri cas were characterized by awful 
cruelties, by acts often of appalling 
atrocity, the greed of gold turned 
brave soldiers, and braver there ne
ver were, into fields. Their hearts 
were hardened, their, consciences sear
ed. But once Spain established her 
civil rule over these lands a great 
change for the better was observable 
though Spain’s colonial policy ' was 
that of an age when colonies existed 
merely to be made sources of revenue 
for their owners.

“Along with administrators of 
broad views and humanitarian in
stincts came hundreds of devoted mis
sionaries who toiled, in the true 
spirit of Christianity, among the 
Indians, and fearlessly rebuked their 
oppressors. These heroic priests stu
died thc languages and dialects of 

! the natives, and in the course of 
years of patient labor reduced those 
grammars, and vocabulai u .
strange tongues to writing, prepared 
religious instruction to their flocks.

“The government of Spain sent to 
the Americas scientific explorers, 
botanists and other men of learning, 
and collected a great amount of in
formation which was of value to the 
world of civilized men. W<- must 
never forget that for 300 years 
Spain ruled, on the whole, well, and 
with such wisdom as to maintain a 
widespread pouce .in her American do
minions.

“The faults of Spain in her gov
ernment-ojî\t his side of the Atlantic 
were^tdtose of the times; her errors 
have ihefT^repcated, m a more en
lightened age, by other conquering 
nations. All these things are brought 
again to mind by the lamented death 
thc other .day, in Now Haven, Con
necticut, of Professor Edward Gay- 
iorfl»Bourne, one of the very few 
Anglo-Saxon historians who have 
done impartial justice to Spanish • 
rule, as is shown amply in his not- I 
able book “Spain in America, ” pub- 
lis'hed only four years ago by the 
Harpers. This Yale scholar proved 
that the Spanish system of colonial 
administration was highly -organized 
and only occasionally oppressive.

“Spa-in made her American con
quests in her'golden and heroic age, 
when her genius was in full flower. 
What, she did here could not have 
lieen accomplished by men who were 
only organizers of massacres, bigots 
and fools. The list of her great co
lonial administrators, educators and 
savants is a long and brilliant one.

James Cuddy & Co.
706 ST. DENIS, near Roy.

sail. On the mainmast is a main
sail and a main topsail, and -on the 
mizzen mast a lateen or lug sail. The 
vessel has a raised forecastle, with 
cooks’ galley up aft the forecastle 
and a raised poop. She is strongly 
Constructed in oak, spruce and other ! 
timber. The standing and running 
rigging is in hemp, wire rigging be
ing unknown in 1608. She is fitted 
with moorings, anchors and the like 
and is in all respects fit to proceed

The vessel is built in the yard of 
the Gravel Lumber Co., under the 
direction of Mr. Paul Gagnon, a 
shipbuilder of some forty years’ ex
perience.
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The “Don de Dieu.”

conclusion we hope they will keep 
or indwelling in thc soul of man may , with it

.Some weeks ago Tliu Catholic 
Standard and Times briefly chronicl
ed the murder of Father Schaumber- 
ger, a widely known and beloved 
KedempUorisV missionary, in San 
Paulo, Brazil. Details of the fright
ful crime have bsen received at one 
of the houses of the Redemptorist or
der in New Orleans and published in 
the Morning .Star of that city. The 
story is one of almost incredible bru
tality.

It was on the 31st of March that 
the pious -priest boarded a street car 
in a borough of Sao Paulo to go to 
the city for the purpose of having 
his broken eye-glasses repaired. It 
was about 3 o'clock when he return
ed. As he was accustomed to alight 
from the street car about twenty 
minutes before lie reached his desti
nation, to walk the rest of the way, 
he did so on this fatal day. On the 
roadside stood « saloon where n 
number of men were drinking, among 
whom there was one who distinguish- > 
ed himself from the others by his 
brutal talk and arrogant bravado, j 
When ho noticed the priest passing | 
by saying his rosary, he hurled the 
most terrible invectives at him, curs
ing all that decent men hold sa- ; 
cred. The priest did not stop in 
his ,walk, but passed on as if he 
had not heard anything.

The meekness of the priest seemed j 
to. arouse the most diabolical pas
sions in the breast! oft the brute. ! 
With a terrible curse he jumped on : 
his horse and galloped after the 1 
priest, with the evident intention to , 
trample him under the animal's feet. 
Bift since the horse hesitated to car- | 
ry out his master’s brutal command;

f 27 ft 29 St. James St. Montres! I

Bell Tel. Main 1317.
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Educational systems may 
be m expressed and taught as to ex- need, many things-one thing without 
elude His transcendence. God is
within us—more intimate to us than 
we are to ourselves. He conserves 
us. He concurs with jus in every act 
from the most secret thought and 
feeling to the most brilliant and ex
alted. We cannot act without Him. 
His co-operation with the acts of fi
nite beings is as necessary as the 
cause is for the effect. In Him we 
.live and move and have our being. 
This immanence of God does not im
ply that God is identical with our 
nature. On Vhe contrary, He is most 
distinct from it. He transcends our 
nature in every sense of the term- 
most evident by the cousidsration that 
lie is infinite and we are finite. Here

Ghuroh made its own in the Council j is the radical differ once -between Ca

li lain to the shores of New France in 
1608, and which is to have a pro- 

This minant part in the pageant of Cham- 
1 plain’s first landing in the coming 

. „ , ! celebration, is now almost complete
modem attempts at framing plans wilh thc exception of a few minor 
for schools and universities. j details. The vessel is modelled after

the ships -of the seventeenth century,

which it cannot do is stability, 
is the greatest weakness in all

DISTRIBUTING THE REVENUE.

The reports of the various depart
ments of a great railway system, 
would, if made public, often surprise 
the readers of current news. It has 
been gathered that the Grand Trunk 
Railway System has spent, within 
the past few years, not less than fif
teen million dollars in double track
ing the main line, and that the pio
neer Canadian Railway now operates 
the longest stretch of double track 
under one management, in the world.

The construction of the “Don de ^ _____________
Dieu,” the ship which brought Cham- j hit the priest with his riding whip

so that his glasses broke and his hat 
was thrown in the dust. The poor j 
priest staggered and fell prostrate j 
at the roadside. Then the murderer 
leveled his pistol at him and fired 
twice. Believing his victim dead, 
he was about to turn, when -he no- i 
( iced thc priest -trying to rise, and

AGENTS WANTED!—16x20 crayon 
portraits, 40 cents; frames 10 
cents and up; sheet pictures, one 
cent each. You can make 400 p. 
c profit, or $36 per week. Cata
logue and Samples free. FRANK W. 
WILLIAMS COMPANY, 1208 ”
Taylor street, Chicago, Ill.

W.

Catholic Brother of Sir Edwin 
Arnold.

The late Mr. George Matthews Al
and in particular after thc original j immediately he returned, overrode nold, who died last month in his
“Don de Dieu,” her designer bring | hiin an(1 i9hat him for the-third time, eighty-seco-nd year, was a brother ci
Mr. Alfred Dale, of the firm of Sir j The went through his body ; the poet, Sir Edwin Arnold win
John J. Thorheycroft, of Chiswick, j and brought him immediate death. “Light of Asia” made him famous. 
London. A11 the Brazilian papers are unani- ; George Arnold was received into ire

mous in condemning thc foul deed. , Catholic Chuych by Dr. Manning-”
The crime was bo barbarous that it , 1858, and till the day of hi ■
is ,but natural that efforts were made was a zealous worker in every_ k 
to lynch the assassin, especially In mu»- 'Hie cstoom in which he
view of the fact that Brasilian law held by his tejow-crt.jons --
furrows no death penalty. ' by Ms beingeleotad Mayorof J0» ^

Whilst the. good father died as a end eight times. ® ” |)Ut
martyr and obtained a martyrs for several large estates in Ken ■ 
crown, tor he was killed because he , found time in mJfs*n”Jtudies 
was a representative of Christ, yet .tensive law practice 
the deed is one of the foulest history in archaeology and erect a m 
records. ol Bo»™™ ““T*61”'

The “Don de Dieu” is ninety feet 
long, twenty-three feet beam, and 
she draws seven and a half fee-k aft. 
There ore three masts: the foremast, 
which is 65 feet long, step to truoki; 
the mainmast, 73 feet, step to truck 
and the mizzenmast, 40 feet, step -to 
truck. The sails are small, square 
sails under the bowsprit, there being 
at that period no jibs or staysails. 
On the foremast she carries two 
square sails, & foresail and a foretop-
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Montreal Stock
STOCK

Bell Telephone Co ...............
Can. Converters...................
Canadian Pacific..................
Detroit Electric Railway ..

■ .Dom. Coal Cora......................

Dom. I. & Stcel^Com............

Duluth Common..................
•' Pfd ...................

Halifax Electric ............ .
Havana H-lectnc^..............

Illinois True. I’M...................
Inter Coni K: Coke................
Inter Coal Com ....... ..............

Lake of Woods Com..............
•• Pfd...............

Laurentide Paper...................
- Pfd...........

Mackav Com............................
- 'Pfd.............................

Mexican 1„ & H.....................
“ Pfd. ...........................

Minn. iS: St. Paul ..................
- Pfd..............

Montreal L. H. & Power.... 
Montreal S. R. xl)...................

Mag. Islands Dev. Co. Com..
Pfd ..

Marconi Wireless...................
Montreal Loan Mortgages,
Montreal Steel Works......... .
Montreal Tclg. Co..................
Nipissim-.................................
Nor. Ohio. .............................
N. S. Steel & Coal.................

.................... Pfd...........
N. West Land .......................
Ogilvie Mills Comn................

.................... Pfd........
Penman'» Ltd ........................

“ " Pfd....................
R. & o. Navigation Co...........
Rio ilc jan. L. et P. Co ........

Shawl nig,in \V. & P. Co....!
St.John Electric Ry.............
Toledo •' “ ...........

Tri Ci', v PM ’.Y.'.'.'.
Twin City Pfd....................

"Winn:;) 5 Electric Railway! 
Winds. ! ilotel........................

BANKS
B. N. A..........................................

Dominion ........
East."Township ...
Hamilton .................; .
Hodielaga.....................

Meichant'
Moisoii'..........

New Brunswick.... . . . . ..
No va Scotia.............. '.

jjueliec......

Toronto .......... .......‘

£a". C. Cot. Co..................
Dom. Textile Com

Hi
Montreal..........
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MONTREAL STOCKS.
Tuesday.

. quotation of 94 deg. in the
",lU * S was a eticky propo- 

*»de’ Ï. change to-day, and the 
sit,ou °” „ one thousand shares
mru°vcr “'^variety shows that 
-1 * ^ pretty fair on the tr
itium broajt in Detroit
D6S! s'was followed up to-day by 

point and the few sales “ore LdL are attributed to the 
- remis The decline is due 

•^^aSon of the direbtore in de-

fsriug the1 djVpowei- were the only
.^fto show conspicuous weakness, 
Æwr selling at 93. This weeik- 
ÏL ts no doubt due to the develop- 

iu the ltohert Power Syndi- 
“f We do not see why there 

be „ny distrust about the old 
ibol*L, The new syndicate is only 
W“^er' and before they can .turn 
®. P Çorse power, that Is, in 1910, 
°"1 S®company will have just as 
* u busim'ss as they can take care 
7ChThe Provincial L. H. and P. Oo. 
™,ks at Cedars are undergoing the 
SC process as to the soiidity - 

its banks

of
which are showing ex- 

éadînglv well, Machinery is almost 
*!?L place, and in a few months 
ÏC «HI Win. With all these 
C-er can swell its cash box to 
Wrsting capacity before the Robert 
Company can turn a wheel •^Mexican was strong at 55 Trou
Md coal stocks arc quiet and steady 
Trecent range. Richelieu is steady 
.ad is good for a big increase In re- Spù K month, the crowds that 
Sll want to go to Quebec will be “ntrbufors at full rates. The 
accident to the steamer Quebec is so 
Lflim; that it will not even be in
vesti ea ted. Barring the loss of one 
trip it amounts to the straightening 

, lew bars of iron and replacing a 
tew square feet of the paddle box ve-

"we refer our readers to the tabul
ated column for comparison with last 
week’s prices.______

Montreal Stock Exchange,

There is no further change to note 
in the condition of the market for 
beans. Ontario three pound pickers 
m cur lots are quoted at $2 00 to 
$2.05 per bushel. Austrian hand

market is strong and prices are 
to 25c per 100 lbs. higher than a 
week ago, with a good demand at 
$6.90 to $7.25 per 100 lbs. for se
lected lots weighed off oars. There is
also a stronger feeling in the market r>i0ked ;^rr
for abattoir fresh-killed dressed stock; » co ^ , .£* a Jat>binj
and sales in a jobbing way were 
made at $9.50 to $9.75 per 100 
lbs. In cured meats an active trade 
continues to be done and prices are 
firmly maintained. We quote:

at $2.00 and Rangoon hand picked 
at $1.75 per bushel.

The market for honey remains’ dull. 
We quote:

White comb honey at 13 l-2c; dark 
at 12 l-2c; to 13c; clover at 11c toPork-Heavy Canada short out 13c; and "buckwheat at 

mees pork, in tierces, $82 to $32.50; 
heavy Canada short cut mess pork, 
in barrels, $21.50 to $22; selected 
heavy Canada short cut mess pork, 
boneless, $22 to $22.50; Canada 
short cut clear pork, $21 to $21.50; 
very heavy clear fat bank pork, $22 Sugar at 6c' to ' 7c ror"lb
*Vt COO R/l mi r

10c to 11c

In maple products business is slow 
and the undertone to the market is 
easy. We quote:

Maple syrup at 5c to 5 l-2c per Pb. 
in wood, and 6c to 6 l-4c in tins.

STOCK Sellers Buyers
"Bell Telephone Co..................
Can. Converters.......................
Canadian Pacific. ..................
Detroit Electric Railway
Dom. Co:»* Com........................

Bom. I. & Stcel^Com..............

.... 138

.... 163 

.... 39%

.... 52%

62

162H
39%

*4%

Duluth Common.................. ■
» PM ......................

Halifax Electric......................
Havana E4ectric

98 J4 
22*4

ff'l •
Illinois Trac. I’M. 
Inter Con! N Coke .. 
Inter "Coal Com .......

Laurcnti.'.e Paper.......................
•• - Pfd...............

Mackav Com...............................
“ " Pf-1.................................

Mexican !.. & H.........................
" PM. ..............................

Minn. k St. Paul ......................
•• PM................

Montreal L. H. & Power.........
Montreal S. R. xl).................... .

Mag. Islands Dev. Co. Com....
Pfd ....

Marconi Wireless.......................
Montreal Loan & Mortgages...
Montreal Steel Works......... .
Montreal Tclg. Co......................
Nipissing....................................
Nor. Ohio.....................................
N. S. Steel & Coal................... ..

.................... Pfd................
N. West Land ..........................
Ogilvie Mills Cornu.................. .

.................... Pfd.............
Penman's Ltd..............................

“ " Pfd...................
R. & o. Navigation Co..............
Rio ilc jan. I,. et P. Co ...........

Shawinig,-in XV. ft P. Co...........
St.John Electric Ry.................
Toledo -• ...............
Toronto ......................... ...........
Tri Ci!v Pfd ..............................
Twin Citv Pfd.............................
West India .........................
■Winnipeg Electric Railway... 
"Windsor Hotel............................

BANKS
B. N. A.................................... .

Dominion ........V."

Hochelaga......................

Mei chant-
Moisoii'.........

New Bnui'wick. ... . . . . . .
Kovu Scotia............. , [ [ *

qnehec......

to $22.50.
Lard.—Compound, in tierces of 375 

lbs, 9 l-4c; parchment lined boxes, 
50 lbs, 9 l-2c; tube, 50 lbs net, 9 5S; 
wood, peals, 20 lbs net, 9 3-4c; in 
pails, 20 lbs gross, 9 l-4c; 3 to 10 
lbs., tins, in cases, 9 3-4c to 10c.

Pure Lord—Tierces, 375 lbs., 12c; 
boxes, 50 lbs net, parchment 
lined, 12 l-4c; tubs, 50 lbs. net, 
grained, 12 3-8c; pails, wood, 20 
lbs., net, parchment lined, 12 l-2c; 
tin pails, 20 lbs., gross, 12c; oases, 
of 6 tins, 10 lbs each, 12 l-2c; oases 
of 5 lbs., 12 5-8c; oases of 3 lbs. 
tins, 12 8-4c.

Dry Salt Meats—Green bacon, bora
tes, 12c; green bacon, flanks,

bene in 11c; long clear bacon, 
heavy, 80 to 100 lbs., 11c; long 
clear bacon, light, 40 to 60 lbs.,
11 l-2c.

Smoked Meats—Hams, 25 lbs. and 
upwards, 12 l-2c; 18 to 25 lbs., 13c; 
do., 12 to 18 ibs, 13c; do 8 to
12 lbs, 18 l-2c; do large haims, bone 
out, rolled, 14 l-2c; small do., 15 
l-2c; selected, English boneless break
fast bacon, 14 l-2c; boneless, thick 
brown brand, English breakfast ba
con, 14c.. Windsor bacon, backs, 
16a; boneless, short, spiced roll ba
con 11 l-2c; Wiltshire bacon, 50 lbs. 
sides, 15c.

The demand for potash is limited, 
and the market is dull. We quot>:

First sorts at $6.05; seconds at 
$5.50 and first pearls at $5.85 per 
100 lbs.

MONTREAL LIVE
STOCK MARKET.

Montreal Mining Exchange,

S6K
U2« S5%

64’A 
57%

Cobalt Stocks—
Crown reserve only moving sîo<?trr~
Cobalt Lake.......  .................... .1
Cobalt Central...................... .3
Coniagas........................................ 5-25 5-75
Crown Reserve........................... .45 .50
City of Cobalt ...................... 1.30 1.50
Foster............................................. .4.? 4f>
Green Meehan............................. .so .14
Kerr Lake.................................... 2.50 3.06
Little Nipissing......................................28 .3°
MeKinlcy-Darvagh....... t..........  .72 .75
Nipissing...................................... 6% 7!»
Nova Scotia................................ .29 .31
Peterson Lake....................................... i\M .«5%
Right of Way............................... 2.50 3.o°
Silver Qiieeii.............................. 1.00 1.06
Silver Leaf............................................... 12 .«3
Trethcwcy......... ...........  .7^
Temiskaming .. ,d...................... .4° -44
Empire Cobalt...".....................
I, a Rose Con.................................. 5V» -4îi-
Mout. Red.-Si Smelt, pfil.......  x.utt

ÜAIüY P#iOiiUC£.

CHEESE.
Tile market is quiet and weak in 

tone with westerns quoted at 11 7-8c 
to 12c and easterns at 11 l-2c to 
IT 3-lc. Boat, cheese fetched 11 1 -4c 

BUTTER.
Prices aeu "firm, due to better ex

port demand. The local market is 
steady, finest creamery 28 to 23 l-2c 
in round lots and 21c to grocers. 
At Farnham sales yesterday 22 3-1 ! 
was obtained.

flour, Grain, and Hay Markets,

At the Montreal Stock Yards West 
End market, the receipts of live 
stock for the week ending .July 4 
were 3884 cattle, 855 sheep ' and 
lambs, 2393 hogs and 599 calves. 
The offerings for to-day consisted of 
1400 cattle, 250 sheep and lambs, 
1200 hogs and 200 calves. The ueajk<- 
er feeling which developed in the mar
ket for cattle a week ago .has con
tinued, and prices have scored -a fur
ther decline of l-4c per lb. This is 
due to the fact that supplies are 
conunencing to come forward more 
freely, they being fully 100 head
larger to-day than a week ago, and 
this, coupled with the continued 
warm weather and weaker advices 
from abroad the tendency is for a 
still lower level of values in the near 

I future, a-s grass fed stock are now 
1 in fairly good condition for the mar- 
j ket. At the alwwe decline there was 
a good demand from both local and 

I outside buyers and a fairly active 
: trade was done, but there was not 
much enquiry from exporters on ac- 

I count of the weak cable advices from 
Liverpool on Saturday, which no tod 

sked ‘ a further decline in prices of 3-4C to 
I lc per lb. as compared with last 

-,, ! week,. .choice Canadian .steers—tKung 
Quoted at 12 l-2c t-o 13c. and ran

i-75 chers at 11 l-2c to 12 l-4c per lb.
In this market choice export steers 

45 sold at 6 l-4c to 6 l-2c, good at 
•'4 5 3-4c to 6c, choice butchers cattle
"30 brought 6c to 6 1-lc, good 5 l-2c to 
•75 5 3-4c, fair 4 3-4c to 5 1-4-c, com- 
',8. mon 4 1-4c to 4 l-2c, inferior 3 1-2

Association. I
4'iAuS H“ t de Get your F urniture and Building insured with

L^r Société de Protection Generale.
Under the laws of this province all 

mutual benefit and charitable asso
ciations are subject to a Government 
inspector, and are bound to have 
their books open for him at any 
time and to aid him in inspecting 
them. The inspection proving un
satisfactory, these associations were 
summarily put out of business by the 
Provincial Government. j

True Witness Office
Aflont for the

Fruit Crop is
Very Promising

THE OVERESTIMATED IRISHMAN j

“Dose Irish make me sick, alvays 
talking about vat gread fighdere dey j

The Weather Started Well-Later Not are/' Kud a 1'eutoaic resid<5nt °‘ H°-
So Good—Apples Fair Crop.

The monthly report of the fruit di
vision of the Department of Agricul
ture gives the fol 1 owing information-:

The weather conditions throughout 
the Dominion for the past month 
luive been generally favorable for 
fruit. 1’rospects for apples are not 
so good this month as last. The 
“set’’ of truit was not os good as 
was exjMjcted, and the dry weather 
has probably increased the June drop. 
A fair estimate of the present con
ditions would be an average or 
slightly above the average crop of 
early and fall apples, with winter ap
ples somewhat below a medium

Early varieties of peaches will be 
fairly abundant, somewhat above the 
average, late varieties a medium crop.

The prospects for tomatoes are ex
cellent. The prospects for pears and 
plums are only medium. Bartletts 
and Keif fers have the best showing. 
Sweet cherries will be somewhat 
scarce sour cherries more plentiful. 
Grapes look well, and promise a full

With a. moderate aipount of rain, 
small fruits will likely give a large 
crop. The conditions are so favor
able over nil the fruit-producing sec- 
bums that the aggregate of the 
crop will likely be very large.

Normern Assurance Co’y of London, England

Live Agents Wanted
n every locality to take 
subscriptions for t h“e 
True Witness.

Write for terms to
THE TRUE WITNESS PUB. CO 

346 Lagauchetiere St. West, 
Montreal.

boken, with great contempt. “Vhy, 
at Minna's vedding der odder nighd 
dot Mike O’Hooligan butted in, und 
me and mein bruder und mein cousin 
Fritz und mein frient, Louie Hart
mann—vhy, ve near kicked him oudt 
of der house.”

“What is the name of this line?" 
asked the stranger on the front plat
form, steadying himself as the car 
bumped along the track, lurching 
from side to side.

“Out here,” answered the motor- 
man of the suburban Trolley car, talk
ing a chew of tobacco, “they call it 
the dairy line.”

“Why do they call it that?”
“Because, if you bring a bucket of 

sour cream aboard it’ll be butter 
whep you get to the end of the

WOMEN AMD GIRLS 
HELD BY ANAEMIA

Unless the Blood is Mode Rich and 
Red Health Cannot be Restored.

33 FIRMS WERE BURNED OUT.

Compilation of the Commercial Losses at > 
Three Rivers.

Total commercial losses sustained 
through 'the recent conflagration at. 
Three Rivers have just been com pi 1- 

to 4c. niid canners 2 l-2c to 3 1-lc j ed by R. (4. Dun 
per lb. There was 'no further change summary tabul, 
in the '-condition of the market for : Total value of real estate.$ 488,750
sheep and lambs, prices having ruled Total mortgage on real cs-
s Lead y owing to smaller receipts and • bote ......... ".......................  .... 47,700
a. continued good demand for both I Total insurance ofi real es-
local consumption and export ac- ‘ Late .......... . ...................158,600
count: Sales of sheep for export j Total amount of stock ... 1,240,575
xyet'e made at 4c to 4 1-lc and the Total amount of liabilities 339,955
culls at 8 3-lc p:.*r lb. | Total insurance on stock.

A fair trade was done in yearling i Total loss sustained by 
lambs at 4 3-1 c to 5c per lb. Sup- f:....
plies of spring lambs were small 
and prices firm at from $3.50 to 
85 each. Calves ’ were somewhat 
scarce and in demand at 8-~> to 810 
for good to choice stock and ;ii 82 
to $5 for common.

firms in fire . 
Total insurance 

against same

The»*

560,021 j'

1,729,365 1
to provide 

firms burned
718.621

.............  133
•osent the com- 
•tbe total losses, I 

e of insurance
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£an. C. Cot. Co .......................... e0
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Montreal St. Ry.
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ii6'/2 1 The foreign demand for new crop 
32 ; Mam tuba spring wheat was very
73!? ! QDicl to-day, there being only a few 
45k I firm bids received, which were gene- 
'Zf : rally 0)11 of line, as prices on this 

side scored a further advance. There 
was no change in the local market 
for Manitoba feed wheat, sales be
ing slow and prices unchanged at 
71c to 72c for No. 1, and at 67c 
to 67 l-2c for No, 2 per bushel, ex- 1 
store American No. 2 mixed corn 
is very.strong in sympathy with the 
steady advance in prices in the Chi
cago market. Business in oats con
tinues quiet, but the undertone to 
the market is steady. We quote:

I Eastern Canada No. 2 white oats, j 
j 48 1-2C to 49c: No. 3 at 4 7c; No. ! 
; 4 at ific; rejected at 14c -to 44 1-2c,
1 and Manitoba rejected at 46 1-2c to 
I 47c pet bushel, ex-store.

The flour market Is without any 
j new feature. Some millers report the 
j demand fro-m local and country buy- , 
i ers as being N?ttcr, while other.- 1 
state that, business is still very 

! quiet and chiefly of a jobbing nature ,
I at steady prices. We qu >‘,e as .ol-

Choice spring wheat patents, $6.10- 
seconds, $5.50; winter wheat patents 

1 $5.00; straight rollers, $4.40 to 
; $4.50; do., in bags, S2 to $2.10 ; |
1 extras, $1.65 to $1.75.

There is no change in millfeed, bv- ! 
siness being quiet and prices un- j 
changed. We quote:

Manitoba bran, $22 to $23; shorts. 
$25; Ontario bran, $19.50 to $20; ' 
middlings $25 to $26; shorts $24.50 . 
to $25 per ton, including bags: pure 1 
grain mouillic, $30 to $32, and 
milled^grades, $25 to $28 per ton. 

The market for rolled oats is quiet

To Prevent 
Taking Cold

And promptly remove Colds 
use Dr. A.W. Chase’s Kidney 
-Liver Pills.

The first thought of the physician 
when treating a cold is in regard to 
the activity of Live excretory organs, 
lie gives something to ensure the 
prompt action of the bowels.

And if you wait, to consider, you 
will probably recall that your cold 
was contracted when the bowels were 
in n sluggish condition.

You will be unable to find a medi
cine so well suited for the purpose of 
preventing and curing colds ns Dr. 
A. W. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, tr
eatise of their wonderfully prompt 
and thorough action on the liver, 
kidneys and bowels.

These excretory' organs when once’ 
awakened quickly carry off the poi
sons and thoroughly ç lean sc the sys
tem . Colds quickly disappear in
stead of finding lodgment in the lungs 
or developing ‘into kidney trouble.

Dr. A. W. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25 Rents a 
box. at all dealers of Edmonson, 
Bates i& Co., Toronto. Ont. The por
trait and signature of A. W. Chase, 
M.B., the famous Receipt Book au
thor. are on every box.
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provisionmarket.
oI ^ trade has been the

aomn,oCd, „,advicea Irom European 
du,i,H, ,°hf Lanadlan bacon, end prices 
anouSrth e pasl week have scored 
“^hcr advance ol D. to 7. per
smaller ?”d ,<fua °°uPlod with the 
fo, supplies of Mve hogs coming 

anl h8rc the undertone to the

ANIMAL INSUR ANCE STOPPED.

Government Prohibits Business cf Domin' 
ion Live Stock Association and Oth

er Benefit Societies.

the demand being only for small lots 
at $2.50 per bag. In cornmeal che 
feeling is firm at $1.85 to $1.95 
per bag.

There is little improvement in the 
demand for baled hay, and -the mar
ket is- quiet with an easy underio. e 
We quote:

No. 1, $10.50 to $11: No. 2, $9 
to $9.50; ordinary No. 2, $8.50 to 
$9; clover, $7.50; clover mixed, 
$7 per ton In car lots.

COUNTRY PRODUCE
Eggs continue to be n good de

mand for local consumption, and the 
market is fairly active with a firm 
undertone, but prices show no fur
ther change. Sales of selected stock 
were made at 22c; No. 1 at 19c, 
and No. 2 at 16c per dozen.

A number of benefit associations of 
1 various .kinds have been prohibited 
i from continuing to do business in 
| the province of Quebec under a sta- 
I tute which provides that if they ap

pear not to ’be in good position for 
business they shall be forbidden to 
carry OJJr" business in the province. 
Most the associations are small 
provincial affairs of local or section
al importance, but the latest associ
ation to be placed under the ban is 
the “Dominion Live Stock Associa- 
aittori.” which has had a somewhat 
varied career, and has been under 
fire in various guises at the Pro
vincial Legislature.

The other associations which have 
been put put of business in this 
province are:

• • Da Protection Nationale. 'i
First Canadian Society <*f %edaut-

Oheel Moche Moldovic Synagogue.
Shem Tov Benefit Association.
Thilim and Linas Hachedek.
“L’Association de Secours Mutuels 

des Journalistes Canadien Français.”
The JMh>ntreal Instalment Benrfit

Throughout Canada there are thou
sands • of growing girls and women 
held in the deadly clutches of anae
mia. Slowly but surely a deathly 
pallor settles on their cheeks; their 
eyes grow dull; their appetite fickle; 
their steps languid. Daily they are 
being robbed of all vitality and 
brightness. Their sufferings grow

... & Company, 55 a j “ore a™,e TOslccU;U’ ,unlil, the
ated as follows: ! “»» °\ oar‘y consumption becom,,

apparent. If your wife or daughter 
or sister complains of weakness, 
pains in the side, headaches or track- 
aches; if her appetite and temper are 
uncertain and she is often low spirit
ed, anaemoia has her in its deadly 
hold. What she needs is new, rich, 
red blood. Give her Dr. Williams' 

j Pink Plls for Pale People without 
loss ot time, for they actually make 
new, red blood. . They make girls 
and women well and happy, impart 
an appetite and steadily bring hack 
the charm and brightness of perfect, 
regular health.

Miss Carrie McGrath, 26 Fenwick 
St,, Halifax, N.S., says:—“I be
lieve Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills saved 
my life. • Three years ago 1 suffered 
from anaemia in a severe form. I 
was all run down and as pale ns a 
sheet. I could scarcely eat any
thing. and what 1 did take did not 
seem to nourish me. My hands and 
f<>el were much swollen and the least 
exertion would- leave me breathless 
and my heart- boating violently. I 
seemed to have pains arid aches all 
over. 1 was so weak I could not 
even sweep a floor. At different 
times 1 was under the care of three 
doctors, but did not get. any iietter. 
One doctor said I had dropsy and 
t>hat my blood had all turned to 
water. My friends thought. 1 was in 
a decline and that 1 had but a short, 
time to live. I was completely dis
couraged myself, when one day a lady 
friend called to see me. and told me 
I)r. Williams’ Pink Pills had cured 
her daughter of anaemia and urged 
me to try them. I decided to try 

them, and in the course of a few 
weeks felt somewhat, better. T mot 
the doctor one day and lie remarked 
how much better T was looking. I 
told him it was not, his medicine but 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills that were : 
helping me. and he told rue T had 
bettdi’ keep on taking them. T con
tinued to do so until T had taken 
another half dozen boxes, when my 
health was perfectly restored. I am 
more than grateful for what these 
pills have done for me and strongly 
recommend them to nil weak girls.”

Thousands of men and women, 
now well and strong, praise Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for having cured 
anaemia, general weaikyiess, indiges
tion, rheumatism, neuralgia, nervous 
disorders, paralysis and the ailments 
of girlhood and womanhood. Those 
Pills do this by making new, red 
blood,•which feeds the starved nerves 

„ , . w i drives out disease and strengthens
cure. No doublas business justifien I cvcry orRnn in |,he bodv. Sold by 
other Hïics will be double tracked, es- m„rtici„, rioalorS or by mail at 
yennl y the hues leading down from „ e box nr six boxes for $2.80
(be (.rent Lakes the outlet for th- f Tho 11r. Williams1 Medicine Co., 
wheat of the Northwest. Brock'ville,

understand nor oouupveliond. It had 
l»eon so even though the priest was 
one whose life was not extraordin
arily good, and had not depended in 
any way upon his worldly posses
sions. The influence was there whe
ther the priest was the son of a 
nobleman or of an ordinary working 
man.

Canon Richardson further observed 
that upon countries that had re
jected the power of the priests had 
come a curse. Franco was a casa 
in point. The one thing the Revolu
tionists made up their minds to do 
was to muzzle the priests, and they 
tried by every means in their power 

j I o lessen that supernatural influence 
| which God had put into the priest’s 
i hands. Consequently, France, as far 
; as its large cities were concerned,
| was filled with terrible immorality 
j and internal dissent.
, England had thrown over the
1 priesthood and taken to itself a

hierarchy of its own, lmd tnklm to 
itself parsons instead of priests, with 

! ilie result that at the present mo
ment a great part of the country 

| was swamped hy infidelity and im- 
i morality. They might examine any 
| country they would, and in the same 
■ way they would find that wherever 

men had attempted to take away 
from the priest that influence which 

1 God had meant him to hnvp over the 
! souls of men and over the direction 
' of their conduct and over those 
i things which concerned ilie IxMtor
ment of their supernatural life, those 
countries had invariably been cured 
by God.

Franco and England are examples 
on the one side 'There are exc 
amp i es. of course, on the other and 
among them wo have no doubt Ca
non Richat (toon would give a promi
nent. place to Ireland. Where else 
in I he world is the priest so respect
ed and reverenced and therefore so 
powerful and influential' with the 
people ?

amounted to more than $1^200,000.

1 he Balance Sheet.
Not as an answer to its critics, or 

with the hope of satisfying the con
stant persistent demand for lower 
ia tes, but just as a matter of news, 
the interesting fact has been given 
ont Hint the Grand Trunk has, with
in the past few years expended 515, 
<KK),6UU, in double tracking the main 
line from Montreal to Chicago, that 
they have now over a thousand miles 
of double line—the longest continu
ous double track tinder one manage- : 
ment in the world.

At the same time they have l>een 
laying down 80 pound steel where in 
former days there was 65 and ,72 
pound nuis. And now, having set a 
new and heavier standard, they are 
replacing the 80 lb. steel rails with 
new rails weighing 100 lbs. to the 
yard. In other ways they are bring
ing the system up to a standard 
which will make it, in all respects, 
a first class, railway. Every new 
Iu indge put in is made to carry the 
heaviest loud.

All this money, or live most of it, ' 
finds its way Imck to the* pockets of j 
the jK-ople, for the work is done large- ’ 
l.v in Canada, and the materials en-' 
tering into the work are largely the 
products of Canadian mills and Ca
nadian hands. .
ing into the work, are largely the

And all -over the vast system, from , 
Niagara on the south. North Bay at 
the north—from Portland to Chicago 
they are building new - shops, round 
houses, stations and other buildings. 
In the double track alone the com pa- j 
ny have provided additional safety ‘ 
that no more block system could se- I

THE TWO DESERTS.

may spy
beyond

does them

ball

Not greatly moved 
To learn that we 

Five thousand fin 
our own.

The best that’s kill 
Of tin* heavenly bodies 

credit small.
View'd close the Moon s fair 
Is of ill objects worst,
A corpse in Night’s highway, naked, 

fire-scarr’d, accurst.
And now they tell
That the Sun is plainly seen, to boil 

• and burst 
Too horribly for hell.
So, judging from these two,
As we must do,
The Universe, outside our living 

Earth,
Was all conceived in the Creator’s

Forecasting at the time Man’s spirit

To make dirt cheap 
Put by the Telescope!
Better without it man may see. 
Stretch'd awful in the hush'd mid-

TKe ghost of his eternity.

Give me the nobler glass that swells 
to the eye

The things which near us lie;
'Pill Science rapturously hails,
In the minutest water-drop,
A torment of innumerable tails. 
These at the least do live.
But rather give 
A mind not much to pry 
Beyond our royal fair estate 
Betwixt those deserts blank of small 

and great,
Pressing to catch our gaze,
Wonder and beauty our own cour

tiers are.
And out of obvious ways 
Ne'er wandering far.

Ont.

ON THE TEHCENTEN- ! InfluCDCe

of the Priest.The Grand Trunk Railway System 
has issued a neat and attractive 
booklet in connection with the Ter
centenary celebration to be held at 
Quebec next month. The booklet 
gives concise information regarding
the object of the celebration, gives/] Canon Richardson, preaching re- 
the complete official programme, , cent 1 y in Manchester, England, made 
that will be carried out, order of the , some very interesting remarks on

(N. Y. Freeman's Journal. )

tion and particulars of how to reach

Passing of an Historic Irish Theatre.

The Theatre Royal, Limerick, which, 
is to be replaced by a more modern 
playhouse, was built sixty-five years 
ago for circus entertainments. Few 
of the citizens who witnessed the 
shows provided by Edwin Hughes, 
who first engaged the building, >an 
be alive now, but doubtless there 
are many who remember Batty’s cir
cus which found home there frequent
ly. The Munster News sets out 
some of the principle events associateuiiU'v win vc uuncu uui, Vi VIVI in vue I wu ik: vci j iiiwucuub , - . .

historical procession, particulars of the power and influence of the priest- j theatre wnioh Is
the scenes ôf the historic pageants, 
information regarding acoommoda-

> —_____— .n.a »h/wn mKiAk t.hAir HUT. X<>, JLl'It, a »••»»
Catherine Hayes, Limerick's

hood. Catholics, he said, realized t about to disappear, and they include 
that the priest had a certain, amount J banque t to Daniel O Connell .»
of power over them which they ; Nov. 1.», 1844, a visit in 1857

Quebec. The publication is prof usa- I could not always understand. Such f from w
ly illustrated With scenes of the mo-! lmd always been the case in the ! most famous musical daughter, visits,
decn city together with historic lend | Church from the earliest times, of Barry Sumvarn^toriMjKeane^
marks. A copy can be had free

earliest times. 
I Everywhere and at all times, in L. Toole, and 

and lectures by distinguished politic

'be^M^n

from principal agents of the Grand every country, the priest had been a and lectures cy ois^im 
Trunk. ' power which the world could neither «ans and literary men.
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A Question of Time.
(Jessie Reader, in The Messenger.)

( Continued. )
"I will listen to you, Father," 

said the sick man, quite humbly, 
putting hie hand on the priest's arm;
"It seems to me I have listened to 
a good deal this morning, but you 
know you are pouring new wine into 
an old bottle, and the bottle must 
go to pieces—the new vintage is not 
for me; let me die as I have lived, 
leave me to darkness and annihila
tion."

“God forbid," said the priest, sol
emnly, "you shall not die till I

It was afternoon when Father 
Louis arrived, flushed end a little 
breathless, alter a walk from the Ma
nor, in a storm of wind and rain, 
looking more like a grizzly bear chan 
ever, with his thick iron grey hair 
all blown about and disordered. He 
had thought out a course of instruc
tion for the Atheist to meet his par
ticular case, and he had all .ils 
"heads" in order. After their greet-

fadth against the faith of Christ, and 
now, when hie had to try them both 
on the touchstone of death, the one 
proved itself vain, unsatisfying, bar
ren-declaring its impotence in the 
face of the mystery of life and death 
—while the other cried aloud, "1 
know! This is the revelation of the 
sons of God; He Is our beginning and 
our end, our life and resurrection ; 
death is swallowed up in life, and 
time merges into eternity!" This was 
truly the fairer faith, and the one 
that could alone satisfy the human 
heart, with its inborn hope of im
mortality. And yet, again, was not 
this hope of immortality but a trick

have taught you a fairer science; to- from his pocket. ^
mçrrow I shall begin." J ‘"There is something "here, he
/ And as he walked home he said said, "1 want to read to you. 
to himself, "A fortnight ago it was j “Shut your book, lather, said 
» question of time, but he is better 
there is no doubt about that, and 
now it is a question of eternity."

ing, when he had satisfied -himself as 
to the physical condition of his pa- i of Nature’s, to support man's spirit 
tient, he sat down and took a book {under the burden of his suffering,

toiling life? So, the cold waves of 
incredulity ebbed and flowed through 
his soul—he remembered how time
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Mr. Maitland, $n a low, quiet voice,
after time he had seen all the 
religious beliefs routed and put

V.
Mr. Maitland spent a wakeful night 

after his rather exciting interview 
with Father Louis, his mind busy 
with many new thoughts. He had 
not seen his children for a couple of 
days, and he reflected that when he 
saw them again, he would be aware 
he was a new factor in their minds, 
with which he would have to reokon. 
The thought troubled him; this 
knowledge of God which had . come 
to them, seemed to give them an ad
vantage over him; he felt like a burg
lar who had been caught in the act; 
they had detected him in the act of 
misappropriation of their goods, as 
it were, and they had a right to re
proach him. He was conscious also 
of the fact that the arguments with 
which, "but yesterday," he could 
have refuted such charges with a 
stout heart, had somehow resolved 
themselves into thin air, and become 
vexatiously nebulous. Troubled and 
disturbed, he fell asleep at last and 
when he awoke a couple of hours la
ter, Hubert was standing by his bed-

"Priscilla sent me up to shut your 
window," said the boy, when he 
had wished his father good-morning; 
"It has been a heavy storm of rain, 
bui it was only a-storm, so I 
thought I would wait till it passed 
so as to open it again, as you don’t 
like it closed. May I stay with you 
a little? Priscilla is getting your 
break/ast ready—coffee and toast and

old 
to

putting hds hand over the page; "I j flight before the reasoning of his 
cannot hear you now, you are too j masters in agnosticism, lie remember- 
late." 1 ed the conviction he used to feel

••But indeed, and indeed, you must ( within himself. Had he that con- 
hear me," said the priest affection- viction now? He-had not; he was 
ately, covering the small, white hand ! racked with conflicting thoughts; Fa- 
with his own, "and I am not too I ther Louis could also make out a 
late, you must not think so." j Strong case, and he knew both

"Yes, you are too late; nearly three sides; he felt somehow that jn 
in11 uml ho - VnainHc t.h<> hriaf fnr his •!hours too late," and he smiled. 1 hands was the brief for his higher 

"What do you mean, Mr. Mait-j and nobler self. Would he ever be 
land?" j able to send for him? Could he ever

"I moan someone has been here be- 1 really decide to adopt the Christian 
fore you; someone to me more elo- j creed? He thought not, and yet, 
quent and convincing than you can ! somehow, he desired to do so. He 
ever be," had prided himself on his knowledge

A pained look came into thé kind : —-not without pains and study had 
grey eyes. "You promised to listen "he built up his temple of reason, and 
to me,” said the priest, quietly, ‘now when he should seek shelter 
“who has forestalled me?” ! there, and find therein a calm haven j

"Hubert.” of thought. it seemed to be too j
"Your little son?" Father Louis : slight and frail to protect him,and j 

gave a groat sigh of relief. ! he was moved to turn his hack upon |
"Yes. Hubert has been here as j it forever, and make himself a laugh- 

bath prophet and apostle, he brought ing stock to all his fellow workers! j 
the good news of God, as to one ! Had he not already left it now ? j
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And if he were not a champion of 
Atheism. He was nothing, and worse 
than nothing in the Kingdom of 
God; he was a rebel and an outcast, 
there was no place for him there. He

at
resurrection of my own length his physical weakness asserted 

in him J saw myself a boy I itself and demanded sleep, for his

who had never heard of Him; his 
God is to be my God, of that he has 
no doubt: his God is a good God, 
worthy of love and thanks, therefore 
I must love and thank Him. Yes." 
he went on after n pause. "Hubert ; groaned in his mental anguish 
has forestalled you; Hubert has been | turned restlessly in his bed; 
here as 
dead self:
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once more, with a child's heart amd a ! thoughts had kept him awake until 
child's faith. I have said there is ! long after midnight. Outside, the j 
no God. and it has been true in my I wind was sighing eerily, and there 
regard: there fans been no God for I was a. muffled sound of moaning in 
me since these far ott days of boy- I the noise of the sen, like the first 
hood, nmd I must go back and be- complainings of a soul in pain: 
come a boy again in spirit, if I [ would shriek and howl presently 

. h fi h You must be much would find my lost faith. I could ! ,
tetter to te able to eat a good I not my son to-day that there ! invalid slept the veering wind stole
£^kfaï like that ” no God: truly 'the heart has its ! round the bouse, with a light breath I
breaikiast like tnat. reasons which reason knows not,' it stirred the curtain of his window j

and I remembered your words that I 1 end lifted the hair from his forehead ; 
had nothing tetter to give him than —:it passed, only to return again

Guardian Bldg.

While the 1

"I am much better, Hubert," said 
bis father, "if I can o-nly keep it 
up."

"Oh, I think you will; you sec 
tilings are different now, aren’t 
they?"

"Wliat do you mean, how are they 
different?"

''Well, you see we have a friend 
now, a new friend, who can do any
thing we ask, and who has been aw
fully, awfully good to us; we are 
asking Him every day to make you 
better and we are quite sure He 
will,"

"You mean Father Louis?"
"No, it’s God. Father Louis says he 

is only His servant (but oh. we do 
love him! ) We found out about God 
and we are awfully glad to know 
Him—I have been wanting to toll 
you abobt Him for a long time, as I 
was wondering if you would approve 
of our asking Him to help us—you 
do. don't you, father?"

There was a slight shadow of ap
prehension in the boy's clear, honest 
eyes. Mr. Maitland did not answer 
directly; there was a struggle going 
on in his heart. At last he said 
faintly:

"I must hear a little more about 
Him before I can. tell you that."

"I thought you didn’t know Him," 
said the child, simply, "but if you 
ask Father Louis he will tell you 
everything about God. It was he 
who told us to ask Him to make you 
better, so we all ask Him, Reggie 
and Elsie amd me, and He is making 
you better, isn’t He?"

"Perhaps so, Hubert, for a little

"Oh, it will be lovely when you 
ere quite better again, father," said 
the boy, "end we can go for long 
walks with you and for long sails 
on sunny days when tiie sea is calm.

his faith in God, and I felt their 
truth. If, then, I have nothing bet
ter to give him, then certainly I have 
nothing better for myself, for it is 
against the very instiqct of father
hood not to desire to share one’s 
best with one’s own son. Here then 
is a parting of the mental ways, and 
•I cannot stay to listen now to any 
learned treatises—you understand, 
don’t you, Father? I was -taught at 
my mother's knee bo say 'Our Fa
ther, Who art in Heaven'—When Î 
can say that again I shall be ready 
for you; at present 1 feel I must be 
alone, 1 have a long way to go."

"Not so far as you think," said 
Father Louis, taking the hand that 
was stretched out towards him in 
mute api>eal, "or rather I may say 
you have already gone two-thirds of 
the way; I will leave you as you 
wish, and when you send for me I 
will come and begin your instruc
tion, not as an Atheist, but os' a 
Christian."

"But, Father, the remaining third 
may be the hardest part of the 
way."

"You are reckoning without God, 
you remember what we are told of 
the return of the Prodigal Son? 
When he was yet a long way off

a moment, with the icy breath of 
the northeast in its touch, blighting 
and harmful as the malice of an evil 
heart; the sleeper felt it and Shivered, 
but it was gone directly, and then 
with a fixed purpose it settled into 
the southwest and began to bring 
up its Heavy artillery for a storm. 
In another hour a furious gale was 
blowing, and the sea was a I'oaring. 
seething waste of foam; it was a 
real sou’wester; it was that "visita
tion of the winds that take the ruf
fian billows by the top, curling their 
monstrous heads," and great clouds 
of spray were blowing over the 
land, mixed with rain and hail. The 
noise of the storm penetrated the 
senses of the sleeping man, and an 
oversensitive nervous system, al
ready overstrung by suffering and 
mental effort, responded to the dis
turbance of the elements and jarred 
and jangled harshly through his 
whole being. The roar of the wind 
"the scream of the surf dragged 
down by the maddening wave" mix
ed themselves up in his inmost con
sciousness, and took him out, in the 

! terrible reality of a vivid dream,
! into the turmoil and struggle of the 
i elements. A dream, a nightmare:
! winds seized and buffeted him, and
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his father saw him amd ran to meet j he laV exhausted and breathless at 
hhn-he called tor the test rote for their mercy, while the waves tossed, 
Mm, for shoes tor Ms feet and a ring and swirled, now black ‘as yawmng 
for his finger; did not that loving ! caverns, now mountains of yeasty 
father understand how hard that last : whlte- 11 was a revelation of the

powers of Nature, of man s little
ness and weakness in ih> face of her 
dreadful forces. A great f--rk of 
lightning split the darkness, and 
then a crash of thunùîr woke the

And Father Louis says you are net ^
to goto that horrid school again any : “m jlunSiutodk
more, that it is wretched work and 
wretched pay, and that there will be 
better work than that for you by 
tiie time you are well."

"You seem to have settled things 
very nicely amongst you," he said.

part of his journey would be, as he I 
came amongst his own people in his i 
confusion and shame, in his poverty ! 
and nakedness? Oh, my son, when ■ 
the way gets hardest for you, God 
will be nearest, and you will feel 
His loving arms close around you 
to bear you to your home. I leave 
you now, in His keeping, and the old j

his I
pocket and go home, he is not want- ! 
ed; with all his years and experience 
he might have been expected to | 
know better the ways of God, how j 
He ever uses the weak things of the 
world to confound the strong—how

dryly, but wiffi a faint smile on his ■ the ministry ot thc little 0„e6 He
Mps.

"Yes, we have," said Hubert, quite 
seriously. "Now isn’t God -good? Fa
ther Louis says He always docs so 
much more than we expect, and that 
we must love Him very much and 
thank Him every day, and you will 
.too, won’t you, father? Father Louis 
will tell you how to talk to Him,

has confided His perfected praise that 
the psalm of life may be learned from 
the lips of childhood."

For Diarrhœa, Dysentery, 
Stomach Cramps, Colic, 
Summer Complaint, Chol= 
era Morbus, Cholera* In
fantum, and all Looseness 

of the Bowels 
There Is no Medicine Like

Two days passed and in the quiet 
of his sickroom Mi-. Madtland travel
led far back through the memories of 
life. Along the dusty highway of 
manhood, down the green laj^es of_________, _________0_____ lanes

eus of course we can’t see Him, ! youth and innocence, he sought for 
though Elsie will say she does see j the loot threads that would lead him 
Him; it’s not true at all, of course, j i^ck to childhood and to faith. He 
but Father Louis only laughs when ! found ttiem where he dropped, them, 
she says that, and takes her on his he found also the old allurements 
knee and strokes her hair. Ho is . 0f evil knowledge, wanting and beck- 
very fond of little children, and oning, and drawing mind and heart 
sounetimes he has toffy in hts pocket, 1 to the quest of some invisible and
such toffy! He says be Las a bro
ther who could make fcoffv Lke that. 
Now here’s your breakfast, father; 
mind you eat all that sole, 1 bounbt 
itc I -bought it out of the boat th;s 
rooming. Priscilla said l wai to 
get three for a shilling, but the mnn 
only gave me two, but they were big 
ones, and he said that would have 
been dirt cheap at eighteen pence. 
“Whbn I told Priscilla that she «aid 
he was a liar, and that she aever

unknown good. Touched by memory 
old temptations quickened into life 
and activity, they drew him after 
them as of yore, or laughed him to 
scorn as he passed them by. His in
tellectual pride, that sharpest wea
pon in saltan's armory, goaded bis 
troubled spirit, and drove him back 
to his old mental laiir. But his 
heart would not be convinced, his 
soul was waking up and demanding 
more than his reason could offer

knew a Veerse fisherman that was- ; One by one he summoned up his soi-
n't ! She is rather down on the 
Veerse people, but Father Louis now,

I emtific facts, which had done duty 
'vade mecurn" for half a life-

he likes them awfully, and spends no time, end he tried them at the tribu- 
end of time amongst them, and I ra- ^ of his Hed he ever done
ther like them myself. I so before ? He reflected:, had hé not

"Run away now little son, said j rather taken them on trust, on the 
Mr. Maitland, gently, you have been authority of those who delivered 
long enough in thc sick-room. His ; them, and -ht nryt after all a
soul was in a tumult, and he wished ma,t,ter of faith? It would seem 
to be alone. so. It was then a question of this

It has been a household remedy for 63 
years. You can always rely on it in time 
of need to do just what we claim for it. 
Do not allow an nnprincipaled druggist 
to palm off a cheap substitute on yon.

The genuine " Dr. Fowler’s ” is manu
factured by The T. Mil burn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

THB ONLY CURB FOR DIARRHŒA.

Mrs. Robt. Rahm, 
Burketon, Ont.,

"I have used Dr. 
-Fowler’s Ext. of 
Wild Strawberry 
for diarahcea, and 
I think there ie not 

a better remedy to be found, as I have a 
large family and all subject to it. I 
would not be without it in the house as it 
is a quick cure, and * the only thing ’ that 
will cure them.’*

sleeper with a start of terror, 
sprang up in bed. his heart gave a 
sickening bound againsi hie side, 
■and then seemed bo stop beating; lie 
was trembling with excitemn: chill
ed, frightened and distress-.u Again 
a dreadful heart throb, a-nd then the 
long pause before the next ’oat. 

j with an accompanying sense oi svf- 
: focalion, something seemed to grip 
I his throat, and he struggled and 
gasped for breath. £Ic tried bo cry 

I for help, but only a faint, hoarse 
j sound came forth, a mere whisper 
; compared to the roar of the storm, 
j He felt quite confused in his mind,
I and though he tried hard to think 
what he ought to do. it was only 
after a severe mental ’effort, which 
brought the sweat to his brow, that 
he remembegpd the little hand-bell be- 

| side him, and rang it. It was a 
I mere tinkle in the noisy house. The 
j struggle for breath grew ' harder, 
î sweat poured down his face, and the 
j anxiety of his mind increased mo- 
1 mentarily. Fear seized upon him,
I the awful fear of death: here was thc 
! end come suddenly upon him; and 
j he would die, unattended and alone.
! Would no -one come to him in his 
dire distress? He rang the bell with 
desperate vehemence. Priscilla, good 

I faithful soul, had never neglected the 
summons before, but tonight she 
could not hear. lie flung His arms 
out despairingly and from the depth 
of his misery and helplessness there 
went forth a loud cry for mercy and 
succor to the God he had so long de
nied and resisted, the soul broke loose 
from its swaddling clothes, and laid 
hold of the strength of God, its true 
and rightful support. And already 
help was on its way to the sufferer. 
Hubert, awake and frightened, had 
heard the bell ring in his father’s 
room; he waited, expecting to hear 
Priscilla open the door, but although 
he strained his ears he could not hear 
her. He grew anxious; suppose his 
father wanted something and Priscil
la had not heard his bell? He jump
ed out of bed, and groped his way 
to his father’s room; as he turned 
the handle of the door, it banged 
noisily open, caught by the wind, 
and in the faint light of the lamp 
he caught sight of his father’s white 
face, with its agonized expression. 
With a cry of fear he rushed to his 
side, "O Father, what’s the mat
ter?" he sobbed.

"Hubert," he gasped, "O Hubert, 
thank God you have oomc 
I am dying, boy."

"No, no," cried the child, passion
ately, "God won’t let you die, I 
•know He won’t. Oh] have some me
dicine, father, or some brandy," 
and he began looking wildly round

Providence
FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY
62 ST JAMES ST.. - MONTREAL

Subscription Required oy Lawi
8200,000.00

Reduced Rates. Losses paid 
Promptly.

We insure specially: Churches, Convents. 
Colleges, Stock, and Farm and House
hold‘.Property.
AGENTS WANTED. Apply tr 
L. A. PICARD, Manager, 52 3t. James 
Street, Montreal.

SPECIAL OFFER
During the Month of Sep

tember, 1908, or until our 
stock Is exhausted.

FREE: Alone with the re
gular premium we will give 
One Class Fruit Bowl on 
Stand to every one returning 
more.than 3 Dozen 6 lb 
empty XXX Self-Raising 
Flour Bags, and for less 
than 3 Dozen 61b. Bags one 
medallion (picture.)

Brodie & Harvie
14 and 16 Bleury St., Montreal

for something to give him.
"Don’t child," said his father, "but 

go and call Priscilla for me, amd oh, 
Hubert, I want him."

"Who, Father Louis?"
“Yes, but it is too late; tell him, 

boy, I would have sent for -Min if 
there had been time."

Hubert did not hoar the latter pert 
af the sentence, -he had already dart
ed away to call Priscilla. Then to 
fetch Fa thee Louie; if his father "want
ed him, he must have Sim at once, 
he would give him something, he was 
sure, to make him better. But could 
he find his way to Redland in the 

| dark, and could he get along in such 
I a storm? He lifted the blind, and 

I think ; looked anxiously out. I-t was not dark 
as he imagined; a waning moon had 
just risen, and it was showing white 
and ghostly through the driving 
clouds; he would venture, God would

wao and Alberta, exrepti 
not reserved, may be f'
any person who is tte sole teat J>y 
family, or any male over is ™ “
age. to the extent of onc-quaS™ °* 
Won of J.60 acres, moreT? fSf

Entry must be made personally a, 
the local land office for the I at 
in which the land is situated d nct

Entry by proxy may, however to 
made on certain conuitions bv 
father, mother, son, daughter, b,.£?
steader. °‘ “ iM<!ndin-=' ^

The homesteader is required to ner- 
tortm the conditions connected thei-e- 
with under one of the follow, 
plans: *

( 11 At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the laud in 
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother i 
the father is deceased ) of the home
steader resides upon a farm in the 
vicinity of the land entered for the 
requirements as to residence may be 
satisfied by such person residing 
with the father or mother.

(3) If the settler has his perma
nent residence upon farming lands 
owned by him in the vicinity of his 
homestead the requirements as to 
residence may b2 satisfied by resi
dence upon said land.

Six months’ notice in writing 
should be given the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of in
tention to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publiai i.m nf 
this advertisement will not lx- paid 
for.

TRULY A STRUGGLING 
MISSION

In Tie Diocese el NorUiampton. 
FAKENHAM, NORFOLK. ENGLAND.

This Mission of St. Anthony of
Padua was stalled by me nearly three 
years ago by command of tiie late Bishop 
of Northampton.

I had then, and I have now, No 
Church, no Presbytery, no Dio
cesan Grant, no Endowment 
(except Hope).

I am still obliged to say Mass and give 
Benediction in a mean upper room. Yet, 
such as it is, this is the sole outpost of 
Catholicism in a division of the County 
of Norfolk measuring 35 x 20 miler.

The weekly offerings of the congrega
tion are necessarily small. We must 
have outside help for the present, or haul 
down the Flag.

The generosity of the Catholic Public 
has enabled us to secure a valuable site 
for Church and Presbytery. We have 
money in hand towards the cost of build
ing, but the Bishop will not allow us to 
go into debt.

I am most grateful to those who have 
helped us, and trust they will continue
their char'ty.

To those who have not helped I would 
say-‘ ‘For the sake of the Cause give some
thing, if only a little”. It is easier and 
more pleasant to give than to beg. Speed 
the glad hour when I need no longer

Slead for a permanent Home for the 
lessed Sacrament.

FATHER H. W. GRAY,
Catholic Mission. Fakenham, Norfolk. Eng'd.

p. s.—I will gratefully and promptly 
acknowledge the smallest donation, and 
send with my acknowledgment a beau
tiful picture of the Sacred Heart and 
St. Anthony.

(Episcopal Authorization) 

Dear Father Grey,
You have duly accounted for the alms 

which you have received, and you have 
placed them securely in the names of 
Diocesan Trustees. "Your efforts have 
gone far towards providing what is ne
cessary for the establishment of a per* 
manent Mission at Fakenham. I autbo» 
rise you to continue to solicit alms for 
this object until, in my judgment, it ha» 
been fully attained.

Yours faithfully in Christ, t F. W. KEATING, 
Bishop of Northampton.

Catholic Sailors’ Cl.
ALL SAILORS WELCOME 

Concert Every Wednesday Eiening

All Local Talent invited. Tha 
finest in the City pay us.a visit. 

MASS at 9.30 a.m. on Sunday.' 
Sacred Concert on Sunday eve-

( Continued on Page 3 )

nmg.
Open week days from 9 a. m. to 

10 p. m.
On Sundays from 1 p. 
m.

m. to 10

St. Peter & Common Sts,
Established 1864,

G. O’BRIEN,
House,Sign ana Decorative Painter

nr.*.*! awn nKOORATIVkPLAlfl AND 0K00RATIV1
rAKH-HAWGER

Whltewuhlne and Tlntlae
7ÏT,!?» S».t. owjggf-

cheater street, east of Bleary eJ;rte2j!*0
Bell Telephone, ®p »<»•

Orders prompts

A Household Medicine .They the*
are acquainted wi th the 
pertiea ot Dr. Thomas 
to the treatment ol many I
would not be without It ln I
It Is truly a household mediotnea^ 
as it ie effective in ,heer. I
many ordinary complainte it I
«uTtfau, a doctor. So, keep » » 
hand, as the call for ft may I 
most unexpectedly.

There ie no polsoooue 
Holloway's Com Cure' “ I

„«d without danger of injury i

THURSDAY, JULY

BO Y S'
HARD I

Hard luck! you ee 
failed to win,

Ho luck about it,-
tn.

The luck that mac 
race you ran 

Was that you didn’t 
-I can.”

gju-d luck! you aay 
have fought. 

Another carries off
sought.

«to luck about it—y- 
you learn the mean 

“I will."
gard luck ! y°u say 

you deserve?
When every obstacle

Stick to your course 
that sigh;

He conquers w-h-o
"I’ll try.”

—Emil Carl Aurin
* *

filial l

There is not on ea
sight than the un'

» /.hilHreTiattention of children 
___ Where filial 1
tiie heart we will ai 
other virtues. No y 
woman will ever turi 
sincerely believe wh 
respected and beloyec 
fectionate aaid dufcifu.
the gray hairs of toe 
-ave. it is seldom 
dutiful son is found 
vice, among the wre 
-^ded. Filial love 
from sin and crirn 
will come a time, w 
rents live, when theii 
not be under obligati 
The older they grow, 
will there be for assi< 
attention to their wai

+ T* 1
If you are visiting, 

vantage of the kind 
hostess to do things 1 
not be allowed to do 
an abuse of hospitalh 
the one who is enter! 
the embarrassing pos 
allowing things for 
be blamed, or corre 
you may be sure you 
ly be asked to visit 
time.

i* f 'l
This is the day of t 

Graduate." Appareled 
ment, carrying nature 
in one hand and a ocr 
fioient scholarship in 
da’s youthful queens 
cation make their be 
probative audiences, e 
the assemblage of adn 
wisdom and sentences 
how to promote so 
Graduation Day is 

1 epoch in the life of the 
world seems to salut 
pay her unusual honor 
over her superior attai 
is on her tongue; musi< 
high ideals in life 
spoken of by the favor 
Convent education. I 
ethereal, up in the blui 
where material life is 
the soul dwells in the 
bliss, But the illusion 
solved. It will be "1 
again" when school an 
are over and the worh 
-existence is faced. O 
or care of home, perhai 
may bring the stern re 
disinterested Cosmos in 
of the graduates. I wi 
happy, God-ordered life 
career heaven is plci 
them. A girl who kcc] 
the Creator treasured i 
who shuns temptati-oi 
confession and HolyOon 
have no fear of succeed

LET'S .TUST*BE

I Oh. heart of mine, we si 
Worry 90!

I ^hat we’ve missed 01 

couldn’t
Have, you know! 

What we’ve met of ston 
I ®e can better aneet agai 

If it blow.

For we know not e' 
J Cain be sad;
■ -So, forgetting all t 
I We have had
I Lt us fold away o 
I And through all the 

Just be glad
A * +
A CITA ME LE

Ray h
l-one of 1 
T mented 
I Southeri 
J before s 
■ The gr0 

I brilliant

1 which
■ When o 
I his ha-n 
Itoore^c]

I to thc 
“Wha
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a ^>ause ln the Day's Occupation.

HARD LUCK!

Hard luck • you say, because you 
failed to win,

No luck about it,—failure lies with
in.

Tbe luck that made you lose 
race you ran

fVas that you didn't >know the words 
"I can.”

U^d luck! you say when, after you
have fought.

Another carries off the prize you
sought.

g. luok about it-you will lose until 
Vou learn the meaning ol the words

Har/luck! you say. What Ikind do 
you deserve?

When every obstacle can make you
SticMo'your course—forget to heave 

that sigh;
He conquers who says earnestly, 

"I'll try."
_Emil Carl Aurtn.

•fr * +
filial love.

vras strange how, after a little time 
spent m her company, Ray's voice 
was shrill, her laughter loud, 
sometlnng indefinable in her manner 
kerned bo invtte attention. At home 
Ray attended church and Sunday- 
school regularly, «ru.-i. -

cross; the stamens, the hammers; the 
calyx, the "glory" or halo; the 
van Unt’ purity: thc blue tint, hea-

*§• •§»
THE FOOTPATH OF PEACE.

To be glad of life because it gives 
y-ou a chance to love and to work 
arid to play and to look, up at thc 
stars; to be satisfied with your pos-

There is — 
right than the unweaned care « 

lention of children bo their.

not on earth a more love-

all
““where filial love is found 

tL teart we will answer for
No young man -

has parents 
A child af-

other virtues. No young man 
Jinan will ever turn out basely,
sincerely believe who 
r*.<meoted and beloved.SÏS* and dutiful will not bnng 
the gray hairs ol has parents to the 
"7™ it is seldom the case that a 
dutiful son is found in the ranks of 
vice, among the wretched and de
eded Filial love will keep men 

sin and crime. There never 
will come a time, while their pa
rents live, when their children will 
not be under obligations to them. 
The older they grow, the more need 
will there be for assiduous care and 
attention to their wants.

t + +
If you are visiting, don't take ad

vantage of the kindness of your 
hostess to do things that you would 
not be allowed to do at home. It is

seemed reluctant' to bear her mother 
company. "Hardly anybody goes!" 
she objected. "Why should we?” Just
?f‘l * «irl coYId d° nothing better 
than take color from her sur- 
roundings ! ’

The chameleon’s changes are the 
provision of wise nature for the pro
tection of a creature otherwise de
fenceless. But the chameleon girl 
has no such excuse. In changing her 
principles when she changes her en
vironment, she finds not safety, but 
danger.

♦ + +
MOTHER'S FACE.

Come and sit where I can see you, 1 
Mother dear! „

I've been sick a long, long time, ]Most a year. _

P’raps it is a shorter time,
Just a week;

I ^don’t want to play or read, j 
bo speak.

While away she sej’Slt)nf,^ut n'ot contented with your-
1___ , self IlnT.'ll tr.rvn U . -lself until you have made the 

of them; to despise nothing in 
world except falsehood and mean
ness, and to fear nothing except cow
ardice; to be governed by your ad
mirations rathejk than by your dis
gusts; to covetQothing that is vour 
neighbor's except his kindness of
heart and gentleness of manners; to 
think seldom of your enemies, often 
of your friends, and every day of 
Christ; and to spend us much time 
as you can, with body and spirit, 
in God’s out-of-doors; these arc little 
guide-posts on the foot-path to
peace.—Henry van Dyke.

Or

Bu,t11I wamt to see your face 
All the time.

For H makes my thoughts go happy, 
Like a rhyme. j

I have counted all the figures 
In my shawl,

AS?/t!iy head beS'i<ns to swim 
With the cracks upon the wall. j

If you go a single minute,
Mother sweet,

Then I feel that horrid shiver 
Climbing up my feet.

I love to see you sitting there,
In your old blue gown,

You are like a peaceful moon 
Smiling down.

ir ir rh *
A BOY’S ESTIMATE.

"My mother gets me up, builds theio , ». ° uri uuiiun 1
an abuse of hospitality, as it places ' " id"y h»“SfaSt' ^ sends'

• - î------ - ----- i« on, said a bright youth. "Then she

Was A Total Wreck
From Heart Failure
In such eases the action of

MILBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS
in quieting the heart, teetering its nor
mal beat and imparting tone to the nerve 
centres, is beyond ell question, marvet

Mr. Darius Carr, Geary, N.B., writes :
It is with the greatest of pleasure I 

write you a few lines to let you know 
the great blessing your Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills have been to me. I was 
a total wreck from heart failure and my 
wife advised me to take your pills. 
After using two boxes I was restored to 
perfect health. I am now 62 years old 
and feel almost as well as I did at 20.”

Price 60 cents per box or 3 for $1.25, 
at all dealers, or mailed direct by The 
T. Mübum Ckx, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

BAKING 
POWDER

THE FAVORITE IN CANADIAN HOMES FOR MANY YEARS. 
TRY IT. REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES.

«old Everywhere In the Dominion by the Best Deniers.

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT.

>UdE IN CANADA.

Sicnlaid f?™datio? of the AM- out prospecta of large gain After 
" ,.™e!)SC.Y“ thC ,3rd •?uly- crossing the ocean several times.

however, ho induced a few hardy set
tlers of sterling merit to seek' their 
fortune on the banks of tne • Si. 
Lawrence. These were the runi pio
neers of New France. In 1629 the 
little settlement received a check, 
when an English fleet undor three

the one who is entertaining you in , mv f ~ •>'VULU- uensnejpi i * ,
the embarrassing position of either ,,Up' 6ets bis break- Champlain ID the
Zïïowinc things for which she may ; aad scnda i,m <-«• Then she I I11 111 U1C
he blamed, or correcting you, and 81V®S the other children their break- 
vou may be sure you would scarce- *ast 90ads them to school; and
lv he asked to visit her the second : baby bave their _____

r"HowStold is thc baby?" - i At a Ume when Quebec is célébrât-

reporter.

Catholic Encyclopedia.

talk and walk as

time.
t* 4* 4*

This is the day of the "Sweet Girl 
Graduate.” Appareled in costly rai
ment, carrying nature's floral gift 
in one hand and a certificate of pro
ficient scholarship in another, Cana
da's youthful queehs of higher edu
cation make their best bow to ap
preciative audiences, anti deliver to 
the assemblage of admirers words of 
wisdom and sentences of advice on 
how to promote social happiness.
Graduation Day is a memorable 
epoch in the life of the graduate. The 
world seems to salute her, parents 
pay her unusual honor, friends rave
over her superior attainments. Latin , ain’t no money in it.” 
is on her tongue; music, art, culture, ! L f i
high ideals in life are constantly j “A little bit of patience often makes 
spoken of by the favored daughter of sunshine come;

A llHIrt K!f nf l ——_.

asked the mg the ter-centennial of Champlain's 
, . i foundation, the article on -the fam-h, she is- most two, but she can ous explorer which the third volume 

as any of of the Catholic Encyclopedia ( The 
i Robert Appleton Co., New York ) 
brings straight from the press, comes 
to hand most opportunely. We ap
pend it in lull;

Champlain, Samuel de, founder of 
Quebec and Father of New France,

1608, and around this modest dwel
ling arose the little village of Quebec. I 
A year later the founder joined the j 
Hurons in an expedition against the !
Iroquois whom they defeated. Criti- 
cism has been directed against Cham- ; 
plain for having become involved in 1 
Indian warfare; bqt with a know
ledge of the conditions of trade and !
menai thtetw h-, t'he1.‘ew French" ! iJclied to surrender. Under the trea- 
hTve been in Ze'^aC^10n T*™ to ty of Saint-Oennain-cn-Lave Quebec 
toMle^m mTtb” tost -crests of thc was restored to France, and Cham- 
rodfHon the. o'" dUrinB, thls «*- I'1»™ agaiff took up his ,-csidence in 
the X whhh =,TlPJ. *SOOVercd the forwJvhere he died, after having 
fin I *-"hl0h atl1,1 toars his name. Hpgoë'Srty years of his life in the 
married HMihie in.i,1810 .b3 heroic endeavor to promote the reli-
onlv twelve ve»^°Uf thC« a Slrl R,ious and commercial interests of the 
, ", . ^ ars °* a^e- According land of his fathers in the New World
to.the marriage settlement the young j Champla-in published the

“ toncal Significance ol the 
1 XÎXory t-elebra-vi-on at Quebec, 
and the Centenary of the First Bi
shops of New York and Philadelphia" 
upoa which Dr. Smith will lecture lor 
tho remainder of this week, have a 
peculiar sigmfipance at this time 
As I resident <jf the Summer School

brothers named Kirke appeared " bL to part‘-
fore Quebec, and 'the fort was oom- - — Centennial

latter part of July, and j 
School looks

“Are you well paid?”
1 get two dollars a week and fa

ther gets two dollars a day.”
"How much does your mother get?” 
With a bewildered look the 

said:

wife remained wi'th her parents for 
two years. In 1620 she arrived at 
Quebec, and resided in the fort until 
1624. Madame Champlain .was be
loved in New Franco, and-after her 
husband's death she founded thc Ur- 
suline Convent at Meaux.

In the year 1611 Champlain con
tinued his exploration of the St. 
Eawience. Within a short distance 
of Mount Royal, discovered by 
Jacques Cartier seventy-five years 
before, he found a place suitable for 
a future settlement, and ordered the

"Mother? Why, she don’t work for 
anybody."

"I thought she said she worked for 
all of you."

"Oh, yes, for us, she does; but there

b. at Brouage, a village in the Pro- ®Xi“d to cleal?d and Prepared for Occidentale, dicte Canada, faits
viiirp r\f V — ;...   __ » i Dll'll (il lllT. I jn. I’lnfm Ummln i.h» . r.. . ...

little bit of love makes _ 
happy home;

A little bit of hope makes a 
day look gay,

A little bit of charity makes glad a 
weary day.”

REAL OR IMITATION.

"Somehow I cannot feel very friend
ly and cordial toward Miss Bain," 
said one girl to another. "She does 
not ring true, although I cannot tell 
just what the trouble is. Do you ev-

vince of Saintongc, France, 1570, ; DUimm"' La I’lacc Royale, the 
or, according to thc "Bibliographie I nfmc given Vo tho sile by C'ham- 
Saintongeoise," 1567; d. at Quebec pIavn’ ls now 'n the heart of the 
25 Decem'ber, 1635. He was the s*m I c<)1,rtm|nvc,nl Portion of Montreal. The 
of Antoine Champlain, a mariner, 1 lslan(J opposite, now a popular sum- 
and Marguerite Le Roy, and his ear- | în°V resort> be named Sainte Hélène, 
ly education was entrusted to the ' !’n ho!K,r of, b|>s wife. After his re- 
parisii priest. While still a youth Junn ;,V)m France in 1613 he set out 
Champlain accompanied his father on j for Sainte-Hélène with four French- 
several voyages, and thus became fa- ! m°n and an Indian- to explore the 
miliar with the life of a mariner. 'ag,on UK)Ve Sault Saint Louis. In 
When about twenty years of 3gC he I , .M‘ .JU°.'‘!h of June be came in sight 
tendered his services to Maié- n.-.i , 110 Gatineau, the River Ri

works: "Bref discours de choses plus 
remarquables que Samuel Champlain 
de Brouagc a reconnues aux Indes 
Occidentales” (1598); "Des sauv
ages; ou voyage de Sieur de Chain- 
plain faict en l'an 1603” ( Paris, s. 
d. ) ; "Les Voyages du Sieur Chain- 
plain Xainctongeois, 1604-1613” 
(Paris, 1613); "Voyages et Des- 
oouvertures faites en la Nouvelle- 
France, dupuis Tannée 1615 jusqus 
il la fin de l’année 1618. Par le 
Sieur do Champlain" (Paris, 1619); 
"Les Voyages de la Nouvelle-Fiancé

ie Sieur de Champlain Xainctongeois, 
deouis Tan 1 
1629” ( Paris

tho
otuii^the 

forward with pleasure 
LaùrierU™eXPCCtod Visib °1 sir Wilfrid 

The eleveu wouks* svasion is full 
to tho brim with treats, intellectual 
social athletic. The opening lecture 
of next week will be by Miss Helena 
H. McGrath, of New York city, un
der whose guidance trips will bo tall- 

following on into the holy and historic land of 
_ the Bretons, to the habitat of the

Vides Bochois. among the peasants of 
ire and. Dr. James Francis O'Don
nell, who has won recognition 
throughout this country and Canada, 
with tho ' Sign of the Cross," is to 
favor the school with two evening 
leoitals. Miss Mabello Hanlyn Mi? 
Connell, whose superb voice made 
such a marked impression last year 
is again to be heard at the school 
next week.
. ,Pli<I,Have“ Dramatic Club, 
with Miss Mabel Crawley and Mr 
JohnHarringtou in the leading roles 
will give its first of ten performances

1603 jusquos en l’année on next Saturday evonimr 
s. 1032; "Traité de la venture, tiles... HatuiZv !.v A novel

marine et du dçvoir d'un bon mari- foroiancesTre bound provepro'
7sCdl T„ ,^0Uro fltablc Mil wbolosonio amusement
(s.a). In 18<0 the Abbe I»avcr- All the om t nurem ,
diêre edited the works of Champlain social ,open aIld t,1‘e
in six volumes under the title of

Convent education. Her raalm 
ethereal, up in the blue vaulted skies 
where material life is dispelled, and 
the soul dwells in the realms of 
bliss. But the illusion is soon dis
solved. It will be "back to earth 
again” when school and college days 
are over and the world’s battle for 
-existence is faced. Office or store, 
or care of home, perhaps married life 
may bring the stern realities -of our 
disinterested Cosmos into the future 
of the graduates. I wish them! all a 
happy, God-ordered life in whatever
career heaven is pleased to place er feel much like that when you talk ! realms. By it we attract and bring , “UV
them. A girl who keep$ the love of , with her?” j Lo Qur own land all kinds of riches; Lakc
the Creator treasured in 'her heart, ; The other girl laughed before she by it the idolatry of paganism is 
who shuns temptation, frequents , answered, "Yes, I do, and I had of- i overthrown, and Christianity pro-
confossion and Holy Communion, need ( ten wondered if anyone else felt so. claimed throughout all the * regions

j But I think I (know what lies at the of the earth. This is the art . . . 
i ro,°t of the trouble. She is not the which led me to explore the coasts of 
i real Miss Bain at all, but only an a portion of America, especially those 
| imitation.” of New France, where 1 have always

"What do you mean?” was the as- I desired to see the lily flourish, to- 
l lomshcd question, while visions of ! gether with the only religion, Ca- 
an imposter masquerading under the ; t-holic, Apostolic and Roman.” ( Les 

i name of an absent girl floated through

d’Aumont, one of tlie chief oomnmi;- 
ders of the Catholic army in its ex- 
pediLions against the Huguenots. The 
career of a soldier did not appeal to 
thc youth, whose ambition was to 
become a navigator. "Navigation,” 
he wrote, "has always seemed to me 
to occupy the first place. By this 
art we obtain a knowledge of the ; 
different countries, regions and

dean, and the Chaudière Falls, and 
went ns far as Allumette Island: 
Two years later, on the 14th of Au
gust, 1615, he set out for Carlm- 
goulm at. the head of a small band of 
Frenchmen to assist thc Hurons 
against the Iroquois. The place of 
rendezvous was Cahiagué. On their

have no fear of succeeding.
t + ♦

LET’S JUST BE GLAD.

| Oh. heart of mine, we shouldn’t 
Worry so!

I What we’ve missed of calm 
couldn't

Have, you know!
What we’ve met of stormy pain 

I We can better anect again,
If it blow.

For we know not every morrow 
I Gain be sad;

I • forgetting all the sorrow 
• We have had,

Let us fold away our fears,
[ nd through all the coudng years 

Just be glad.
*§* •§* *$•

A CHAMELEON GIRL.

■ / Passed the chameleon on 
I mon?0,) thc ,)alin trees which ornar 
I aï? the dinbig-room of the big 
1 hefm €1? hotel llalf a dozen -times 
iThn L, (liscovered its existence. 
I brilIifÜ?teSC<UC littl0 creatupe was a
■ • lant. green, almost the exact 
I whirii lhe Lroad leaves against

Wte M tody was pressed. 
tolr.0'11* walters took it in 

I more ri \bat "av migbt examine it 
»« W y' a curioua change at 
W „me notioeaible. The bril- 

Imal f.ackd till the little ani-I to the startling contrastI "WhLi d that held him.
J there «re grange ttiinge
■ PtilosoDhi the world!" was Ray'sIS- “u?bbBorv“M<»' AB she ateI lure should Z° tb!nk tha* »”y cr®n- 
loolor when ^ mode so as bo change 
Et ncvTr , "-changes surrouhdingsl " 
IW J m'"d to tor that some 

have the same peculia- 
h»8 that she was one

is at home with the mo
te, wLyllk“ Sirle who have been 
M „,XS “ -“f childhood, she is »

1 Breediïî”Mmer” which show 
1 Pan ^dt^- ”ut when she spent 
—rt sh-thL1Winter at a Southern 

tbe hotel a girl 
ty different stamp, and It

her mind.
Again her friend laughed. "Oh, not 

that sire is no-fc the actual individual, 
but that she tries to be different from 
what she really is. Did you ever no
tice that she simpers almost exactly 
like that silly Miss Bee, and tosses 
her head like Jennie Williams, and 
says, "Really, how funny! ” just like 
Sue Brown, and lots of other things 
like other people? When she first 
came here she was a quiet, pleasant 
little person with a. cheerful laugh 
and a rather old-fashioned but at
tractive way of saying things. I sup
posa she thought she had better try

journey they passed by Lake Quan
ta ron, now known as Lake Simcoe, 
and proceeded by way of Sturgeon 

Following the River Trent 
they reached the Bay of Quinte, 
where, says Champlain, "is the en
trance to the grand river St. Law • 
mice.” Crossing Lake Ontario Uiey 
[>eiH?Lratted the woods and passed 
over the River Chouagcn or Oswego, 
This journey occupied five wee,<s, and 
the expedition had endured many 
hardships before meeting the enemy, 

mu xjm During the Skirmishes Champlain had
voyages de Sieur de Champlain, i '™undod. knee by

I an arrow, but the pain from the
returned to ! wmmd’ 8a-vs* “was nothing in 

„ , . , 1 comparison with that which I en-Brouage and made preparations for T en
a voyage lo Spain in lhe interest of du"!d .wh,la 1 «".«d. hound
his fcllmv-oountrymen. While at j “d .7° ^ hack of one of
Seville he was offered the command . . . ®es' Hurons were

forced to retreat, and <t was no. 
until the 23rd of December that the 
party again arrived at Cahiagué. 
Champlain had now prepared t he wav 
for colonization in New Fra nee. but 
for a time his efforts were fruitless. 
The merchants were not disposed to 
assist him in developing l«uî coun
try. seeing that thc fur trade held

OEuvres dc Champlain publiées sous 
le patronage de T Université Laval, 
par l’Abbé C. H. Laverdière, M.A., 
professeur d’Histoire à la Faculté des 
arts et Bibliothécaire de T Univer
sité” ( 2d ed., Quebec, 1870). While 
the work was in the press the plates 
were destroyed by fire and only the 
proof sheets were saved. This edi
tion does not contain the account of 
the visits to Mexico and the West 

j Indies. The first volume lias an ex
cellent biographical sketch of Cham- 
j plain by Abbé Laverdière. The 

Voyages de Sieur de Champlain” 
was published in two volumes ( Paris 
1830), and another edition in the 
same year at the expense of the 
French Government. The "Voyage 
to 'the West Indies and Mexico ( 1599- 
1602)” appeared in 1859.

.9Wm6 wil1 b,i inaugurated 
with a formal dance at 'the Cluim- 

1 P'am Club on Wednesday evening, 
lhe spacious ball room has been ar- 
tisticully decorated with flags and 
bunting for the occasion.

Besides these splendid intellectual 
and social features there will bo 
something always going on out of 
doors. In golfing ciucle 
challenge Cup will 
interest with the Conway Cup, 
gift of Hon. Thomas F. Conwny to 
the Ladies' Golfing Club.

The camp opened last Saturday and 
the boys are making ready for the 
athletic contests which have been ar- 
ranged for July.

All in all, things never loolqed more 
enoomwging for the School.

cs tliu McCall 
Cils year divide

A Medical Need Supplied .—When 
medicine is found that not only acts 
upon the stomach, but is so

Practically a Catholic City.

Worcester, Mass., is practically 
Catholic city. Ten years ago the

Paris, 1613. Pt. V.). 
In 1598 Champlain

of the Saint Julien, one of the ves- ! 
sels fitted out by Spain to oppose I 
tire attack made oil Porto Rico by 
the English. It 4vas during his ! 
cruise in the Saint Julien that Cham- . 
plain first suggested the possibility 
of uniting the Atlantic and Pacific 
oceans by cutting through the Isth
mus of Panama. Champlain kept a 
journal of his explorations tn the

posed that certain ingredients of it 
I>ass unaltered through the stomach 
to find action in the bowels, then 
there is available a purgative and a 
cleanser of great effectiveness. Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills are of this 
character and are the best of all 
pills. During, the years that they 
have been in use they have establish
ed themselves as no other pil! has

Gulf of Mexico, and after his return j 
to France, in 1601 or J 602, he re- |

to be up to date—you know she came 
here from a little country village.
But she has spoiled her own Individ- ceived a pension and thc appoint- 
uality and gained not Sing by trying ment of geographer to the king. It 
to adopt that of others. It does not j was in the year 1603 that Cham- 
fit here and, if she could see how plain first visited the shore of Ca- 
niuch nicer she was when she was the ; nada, as the lieutenant of Aymar de 
real Miss Bain and not a patchwork of ■ Chastes, viceroy under Henry IV.
half a dozen girls, she would surely 
change back as quickly as ever she 
could. Don’t you think so?”

* •$• 4*
THE PASSION FLOWER.

A great many lovers of flowers who 
have not made botanical- lore and le
gend -a dtudy often ask themselves or 
some friend why the "passion flower' ’ 
is so called, and not oao time in a 
dozen is the correct answer given. 
It was so named by tho first Spa
nish sett 1ère in the new world be
cause they saw in it a representa
tion of our Lord’s ^passion. The fil
amentous processes are taken to re
present the crown of thorns; the 
styles, the nails used in fastening the 
Savior to the cross;, the anthers, the 
marks of the five wounds; the leaf, 
the spear that pierced His side; the 
tendrils, the cords and whips with 
which He was scourged; the column 
of the ovary, the upright of the

Pierre de Chauvin had proposed to 
make a permanent settlement at 
Tadousac, but Champlain was -not in 
favor of this place, and, having cast 
anchor at the foot of Cape Diamond, 
he considered that the point of Que
bec would be the most advantageous 
site for the future colony. He then 
proceeded to Pont-Gravé to explore 
the St. Lawrence as tar as Sault 
Saint Louis, and gathered1 from the 
natives such information as he could 
concerning Lake Erie, Lake Ontario, 
the Detroit River, Niagara Falls, and 
the rapids of the St. Lawrence, and 
returned to France in August, 1603. 
The next year -he followed the for
tunes of de Monts' expedition in Aca
dia, as geographer and historian. 
The party wintered on the Island of 
Sainte-Croix, and in the spring Cham
plain explored the country between 
the island and Port Royal, continu
ing this work until the fall of 1907. 
As the .lieutenant of .De Monts Cham-

MILBURN’S

laxa-Uver 
Pills

Many people make a mistake in think
ing that the only office of a pill is to move 
tho bowels, but a properly prepared pill 
should act beneficially upon the liver and 
the entire glandular and secretory system.

This is just what Milburn’s Laxa-Liver 
Pills do, and by their specific alterative 
action cure Liver Complaint, Biliousness, 
Jaundice, Constipation, Flatulency, 
Heartburn, Headache, Dyspepsia, Water 
Brash, Catarrh of the Stomach, Coated 
Tongue, Foul Breath, and all diseases 
arising from impurities clogging the sys-

They are small and easy to take, and do 
not gripe, weaken or sicken. They may 
be used as a mild laxative or a strong 
purgative according to the dose.

Price 25 cents a vial, or 5 vials for a $1, 
at all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
o) pnoe by
The T. HUborn, Co , LU., Toronto, Ont.

Formal Opening of Seventeenth Ses
sion of Catholic Summer School.

com- population was about half Catholic, 
of it but os tho population increased, tho 

' members of the Catholic faith in
creased, SO that to-day there ore in 
Worcester about 67,000 Catholics. 
Twioe a Catholic Mayor has been 
elected. In 1801 the mayoralty 
election resulted in a tie between the 
Catholic candidate, Philip O’Connell, 
and William A. Lytle, a big clothier 
of old Puritan stock and a iropular 
club man. A special election was 
held five weeks later to break the 
tie, with the result that O’Connell 
was elected by a majority of about 
250. Mr. O'Connell, who had work
ed his way up from a clerk, in a dry 
goods store to one of the leadingCliff Haven, N.Y., June 30. . — ---------o

With the celebration of the Mass l,he tori was not only
on Sunday and a sermon by R»v. . ^ ,iry ,a^^o lc Mayor of Woioea- 
John Talbot .Smith, LL.D., Preei- ter' but also the first Democratic 
dent, the seventeenth session of the *”'ay'or a't C^Y *n 32 years and
Catholic Summer School of America tae youngest mayor ever elected to 
was formally opened here Sunday, nl,^,:F°S1, °n‘ At the time of bis 
for what augurs well to be the most 1 n ^ onJy 28 years old.
successful session in the history of ___^am T. Dug>-

gan, a graduate of Holy Cross Col
lege of the class of 1880, was elect
ed Mayor of Worcester by a majority 
of nearly 2000, thus s-h-oAving the in
creasing power of the Catholic , in
fluence. This thriving city is se
cond only to Newark- in the variety 
and importance of its manufactures.

! Its present chief of police is a Ca- 
1 tholic; it supports two Catholic po- 
! Pe,'S, the Messenger and l’Opinion 
j Publique, while Its leading evening 
| newspaper is owned and published by 
a Catholic, John Moriarity. *

the Assembly. All is In readiness.
The grounds, always pretty, are this 
year perfectly beautiful. From the 
■handsome new station of the Dela
ware & Hudson on the west of th» 
grounds, to where the tersely-trim
med lawn rolls away to the historic 
lake, all is a perfect picture of love-

With an extra weak added to the 
splendid schedule of lectures, the 
friends of the school are assured an 
unusual intellectual feast.

An unexpectedly large audience
greeted Rev. John Talipot Smith last ; -■■ ■ ■ -—------
evening for 'the opening lecture of the j
session. Dr. Smith was at his best j Regarded as one of (-he most po- 
and spoifye with much feeling and in- j tent compounds over introduced with
terest of "Quebec, Old and New 
With an artistic sense of the beauti
ful, Dr. Smith pictured in most 
graphic fashion the romantic charms 
and historical significance of that 
ancient colony founded on the prin
ciples of the Catholic Church and of 
which Samuel Champlain still stands 
oat as a splendid exponent.

which to combat all summer 
plaints and inflammation of the bo
wels, Dr. J. J. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
Cardial has won for itself a reputa
tion that no other Cordial for thé 
purpose can aspire to. For young or 
old suffering from these complaints 
it is the best medicine that can be 
procured.



parish Newsof the week
A CORRECTION.

In a resolution of condolence which 
appeared in our last week's issue, the 
words Mr. Hugh Dumphy, son of Mr. 
Hugh Duutphy, should have read Mr. 
Wm. John Bump by, eon of Mr. Hugh 
Dumphy.

an orb work-mate honored.

On the 30th ult., quite a pleasing 
little incident took place in the 
Stores Department of the G.T.R., 
Point St. Charles.

One of the oldest, most genial and 
best known figures of that part of

the following: Misses Rowan, Kelly, 
O’Brien and Kennedy, and Messrs. 
Walsli, Costigan, Watson, Asselin, 
Hardcastle, Solley and the members 
of the male quartette, under the di
rection of Prof. J. 1. McCaffery, who 
neglected nothing in order to make 
the evening all that could be looked 
for.

Next week's concert will be in the 
hands of Branch 50, C.M.B.A., when 
it is hoped that another fine treat 
is in store for those who attend.
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CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS SYM
PHONY TO BE RENDERED 

AT QUEBEC.

A choir of four hundred voices and 
on orchestra numbering one hundred 

the establishment, in the person of I will render the symphony “ Christ o- 
Mr Jas. Burns, was about to sever pher Columbus,’ at the Tercentenary 
his' connection with his comrades af- celebration. The principal part will 
ter having passed 36 years in tliejr } be taken by Mr. Joseph Saucier, 
midst, and it was but just that he whose magnificent voice is so wcl

known in this city. The musical 
committee could not have made 
better choice.

should be recognized in some tangi
ble way. This took the form of a 
handsome mantel clock and. orna
ment, being a slight token of the es
teem in which he hod been held for 
•this lengthy period. It bore the 
folio-wing inscription:

Montreal, June 30, 1908.
To Mr. Jas. Burns, from the staff 

of the O.T.R. Stores Department, on 
the occasion of his leaving the Oom- 
paaiy’.s service: tl. Clarke, store
keeper; J. H. Farrar, sec.; J. E. Lu
signan, W. B. Cordon, Fred. Har
wood, Percy Tate, E. G. Allwright,
T. ICinsclla, T. Bimson, It. Waugh,
J. Munn, G. Mason, J. Timmins, E.
J. Allwright, J. Hemming, J. Ri
chardson, H. II. Best, T. Lochhcad,
J. T. Bryan, J. M. A. Wilson, S.
Mynett, W. Harvey, J. Uritch, R.
Saunders. N. Noel, A. Stephens, W.
Brown, J. Madox, F. Farrington, | TT
S, Simpson, clerks. , ,I,kvM Monsignor Farrel-

To the congratulations of his com- | *ed a>t Belleville at an early hour 
pâmons in labor and bis many old j y^terday morning^ aged 81 years, 
friends, we beg, in view of the fact “

Suly, lflDfl.

Si. Theobald, C.
Visitation of the BL V. Mary. 
St Martial, B. C 
St Bertha, A*.

CANADIAN,
PACIFIC

Fourth Sunday after Pentecost.

The Most Precious Blood
St. Palladium C.
SS. Cyril and Methodius, B. C. 
St. Elizabeth of Portugal, Q. V 
St. Ephrem, B. C.
Seven Brothers, MM.
St. Pius !.. P. M.

Fifth Sunday after Pentecost.

St. John Gualbett.
St. Anacletus, P. M.
St. Bonaventure, B. C D. 
St. Henry, Em*. C.
Our Lady of Mount Carmel. 
St. Alexius, C.
Sl Camillas of Lellis, C.

Sixth Sunday after Pentecost.

PRINCE OF WALES WILL REACH 
QUEBEC ON JULY 22.

The Prince of Wales will disem
bark from the “Indomitable'' at 
Quebec on Wednesday, the 22nd inst., 
leaving for England the following 
Wednesday. His lioyal Highness has 
graciously accepted the invitation to 
place floral wreaths upon Wolfe’s 
monument and also upon that of 
the ftyllon soldiers on the day of the 
dedication of the Battlefields.

DEATH OF RT. REV. MGR, FAR- 
RELLY.

that Mr. Burns has been a constant 
subscriber to our paper for perhaps 
the entire period above mentioned, to 
add our word of felicitation and we 
sincerely wish him many years to 
yet enjoy the rest -he has so justly 
earned anti the appreci ati on of his co. 
wo rleers.

FATHER CHOQUETTE, OF LAKE 
MEG ANTIC, INJURED.

The Rev. Father J. E. Choquette, 
parish priest of Lake Megan tic, met 
with a serious accident on Friday 
last. Father Choquette operates .a 
launch on Lake Megautic. On this 
launch he has a toy cannon with 
which he salutes passing boats. This 
was loaded with powder. As he 
was about to start out with his 
boat, this cannon was accidentally 
discharged ■ His left forearm was
close to the muzzle of the gun, and 
4*3 received the full force -of the dis
charge. The muscles and flesh were 
badly tom. On Saturday the suf
ferer was brought to the Sacred 
Heart Hospital at Sherbrooke. While 
it is not anticipated that Father 
Choquette will lose his arm, it is 
feared that permanent injury lias 
been caused.

The deceased prelate in 1851 was 
•ordained a priest and created a mon- 
signor with the title of domestic pre
late by Pope Leo XIII. on Dec. 17, 
1880. For thirty-four years Mgr. 
Farrelly was the parish priest of St. 
Michael’s' Church In Belleville, re
tiring two and a half years «go ow
ing to ill health. The rev. gentleman 
was highly esteemed by all classes of 
the community.

NEW GRAND TRUNK EQUIPMENT

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
are now putting into service 13 nlew 
coaches of 25 that have been order
ed for assignment to trains on in
ternational runs, viz., between- Chi
cago and New York via Niagara 
Falls, Chicago and Montreal, Mon
treal and Portland, and Toronto and 
Buffalo. The cars are known as 
first-class day coaches, and are of 
the standard pattern which tBe Grand 
Trunk operates on all their through 
trains. Length of cars over all, 75 
feet 6 inches, weight of each car, 
108,620 pounds. They arc mounted 
on six-wheel trucks, are wide vesti
bule with steel platforms, and are 
equipped with high-speed, quick ac
tion air brakes. -Phe inside of the 
cars are beautifully finished in pol
ished mahogany, and are constructed
with the Empire style of roof. Seats -----
are Grand Trunk standard with high 10=>

WILL ESTABLISH CONVENT 
MEXICO.

IN

Several Sisters of the Convent of 
the Good Shepherd, under the leader
ship of Sister St. Clement, left Ot
tawa for Mexico on Monday, to es
tablish a branch of their order in 
that country.

backs; the car, seating 60 people, is 
upholstered in green plush, while the 
smoking-room is large and rqomy 
and upholstered in leather. All mo
dem conveniences have been installed 
for the comfort of passengers. The 
body of the car is carpeted, and the 
passageways and smoking room co
vered with linoleum.

JUBILEE OF OARRIVAL OF SIS
TERS OF ST. ANN AT VIC

TORIA, BfC.

Elf lui TMClilf Miles t« Drill
London.—Women rarely are seen 

drinking in saloons in America, says 
a staff correspondent of the New 
York Press. If a man entered a pub
lic house—as saloons are called here 
—and found no women imbibing, he 
would regard it as an exceptional ex
perience. During the hours when the 
quenching of bibulous thirsts is pur
sued with the greatest ardor they 
fairly swarm in the “pubs." And a 
surprising number of them are ac
companied by babies in arms or chil
dren. That is one of the most shock
ing features in England’s rottenness. 
“Just as the twig is bent the tree is 
inclined." A considerable section of 
the population is bent in early in
fancy towards the public house.

The Home Office has been collect
ing information about" the frequent
ing of public houses by women and 
children, and the report just publish
ed makes melancholy reading. The 
evil is worse in London. Twenty-three 
public houses in the metropolis were 
kept under observation for twelve 
hours a day on four days. During 
that period it was found that no less 
than 39,351 women and 10.746 chil
dren entered them. Of the children 
many were infants in arms. In the 
twelve months ending April 30 last, 
1058 persons were arrested for being

From the 24th to the 29th June 
the Sisters of St. Ann celebrated the 
fiftieth anniversary of their arrival 
at Victoria, B.C. In 1858, with the 
permission of Bishop Bourget, Bishop 
Demers took to the west four sisters. 
Two are dead and two celebrated the 
jubilee of their profession in 1907. 
The community of the Sisters of St. 
Ann Started in Vaudreull on Sept. 
18, 1848. The object of this Order 
is to instruct young girls, take care 
of the sick, and the infirm poor, also 
tx> visit the sick at their homes.

OMISSION.

The Ludger Gravel bronze medal, 
-the special price for arithmetic in 
the commercial class, St. Patrick's 
Boys’ School, was awarded to Mas
ter Bernard Maguire,, son of Mr. T. 
■W. Maguire. Through an oversight 
his name was omitted from the gene
ral prize list.

. CATHOLIC SAILORS' CONCERT.

Last evening's concert was in the 
hands of Dominion Council No. 465, 
Knights of Columbus, and proved to 
he as much an honor to its organi
zers as it. was a pleasure to the 
kind friends who assisted as specta
tors. The chair was taken by Mr. 
E. Doyle, who fulfilled has duties 
meet acceptably. The programme was 
a fine one, and was carried out to its 
fullest in every detail.

In this connection, mention is due

drunk while in charge of children un
der seven years of age. Of these, 
220 were men and 830 women.

The chief constable 'of Birmingham 
says the practice among women of 
taking infants and young children 
into public houses at all hours from 
early morning until late at night 
is general and very extensive. He has 
seen women giving infants a portion 
of thoir 'beer to drink to make them 
sleepy and quiet. In the lower quar
ters of Birmingham women resort to 
the public house shortly after 10 
o’clock in the morning in large num
bers, when they aie supposed to be 
doing their shopping, and on these 
occasions they take the younger chil
dren and infants. The some thing 
occurs late at night, especially on 
Saturday night. Into tem public 
houses, watched for portions of six
teen days, 2949 young children weie 
taken—many of them babes in arms 

The chief constable of Manchester 
regorts that in the large towns of 
the north women are found in pub
lic houses, in the greatest number. 
“They invariably,'’ he adds, -“take 
with them their infants, and, if their 
young children are no-t m attendance 
at school, they also accompany the 
mother to the public house. On many 
occasions mothers have been sren to 
dip their fingers in the intoxicating 
liquor and by that means give an in
fant a taste of the liquor."

Reports from all the big cities dis
close an equally disgusting state of 
affairs. And yet the publication of 
the Home Office figures, sensational 
as they are, are treated with apathy. 
No loud demand has arisen from any 
quarter for legislative action that 
would put a stop to it. One influ
ential London paper discussing the 
matter editorially says: “It is easier 
to deplore the evil than to 'be sure 
of finding a remedy. Perhaps there 
is none wholly adequate; none, that 
is, apart from gradual improvement 
in all social conditions." A most 
melancholy conclusion, surely. It is 
not the way Americans would be 
content to . treat such a horrible 
state of affairs.

®. 19 6t. Vincent of Paul, C.
Jerome Emilian, C. 
Praxcdes. V.
Mary Magdalen, Pen 

St. Apollinaris, B. M.
St. Christina. V. M.
St. James. Ap.

Tercentenary Onebec
SINGLE S51I FARE

ROUND TRIP TICKETS
July 18th to July 27th
Return limit August 3rd, 1908.

Montreal - Portland - Old 
Orchard-Kennekunkport, Me

VIA THE WHITE MOUNTAINS.
Mont real-Port land Sleeping and Parlor Car 

Service, daily, including Sunday, has been ex
tended to Old Orchard and Kcnucbuukpoi t. i 
Leaves Montreal o s.m. and 745 pm daily. 
Sleeping Car leaving Montreal on Saturday 
night will run to Kennebimk only ou Suudnv | 
morning. Passengers for Kennebunkport will j 
take electric cars at Kennebunk.

TICKET OFFICE: 18® St. JamewNIrf*! 
Next Post Office.,

Seventh Sunday after Pente-

W. 29 
Th.30 
F. 3'

St. Anne, Mothtr of B. V. M.
St. Pantaleoo, M.
SS. Nazarius and Com.. MM 
St. Martha. V.
SS. Abdon and Sennen, MM 
St. Ignatius Loyola. C.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

AM irisl Exile’s GCICTHS Gill.
On Sunday June 28, the new church j 

of St. John, at Kilkenny, Ireland, 
s solemnly consecrated by the 

Bishop of Ossory. Rt, Rev. Dr. 
Brownrigg. Pontifical mass was ce- ! 
lebraled by Rt. Rev. Dr. Sheehan, . 
Bishop of Waterford, and Bishop Clan- , 
cy of Elphin preacb-xl the sermon, j 
The church, which is close to the rail
way station and one of the most con- j 
spicuous .sites of the city, is built j 
mainly of native marbles and lime- 1 
stone, material for which Kilkenny 
is famous.

The funds by which the church was | 
built came from a former Kilkenny j 
family, now resident in Australia, 
where they became wealthy. One of 
the family, Thomas Loughlin, attend
'd the consecration ceremonies, liav- | 
ng made tlhe journey from Australia 

for this particular purpose.

July 20th to August 1st, 1908.
Round Trip Fare, 84.90

Going dates :—July 18th to 27th, inclu
sive. Return limit, August 3rd, 1908.

Montreal - Portland - Old 
Orchard-Kennebunkport, l/e

First sleeping car will leave Montreal at 8.15 j 
p. m. Sunday, June 28. First Parlor Car will 1 
leave Montreal at 8 a.in. Monday June 29. 
Sleeping Car leaving Montreal on Saturday 
night will run to Kennebunk only on Sunday 
morning. Passengers for Kennebunkport will 
take electric cars at Kennebunk.

CITY TICKET OFFfCIS 
l:<4 Hi. Janie» Nilrerl, Telephone Mali*

460 A 461 or llonwvenlure Station

Occasionally the wisest owl hoots 
at the wrong time.

PntesliiilsE m Art.
Sir Casper Furden Clark, director 

of the New York Metropolitan Mu
seum of Art in a lecture recently de
livered in Baltimore, referring to the 
work of the old masters, said:

The Reformation put an end to 
the great period of work in art and 
literally threw art back several cen
turies. The “reformers" got ' into 
their heads that all beauty was im
moral. In England the followers of 
Martin Luther wrought liavoc with 
priceless works of art. They went 
through magnificent churches destroy
ing statues and paintings by the hun
dreds. I don’t say this as any brief 
for the enemies of Puritanism; I simp
ly mention it as a great and terrible 
fact in the history of art. Puritanism 
may legislate and go to all sorts of 
lengths to make things ugly, but our 
inborn love or freedom and the beau
tiful will ^lways triumph."

The excuse of every man who does 
not mind his own business is that he 
is trying to do good.

dll if Oir HI).

In a work recently published by 
the Rev. Pere Delattre, the distin
guished scientist of the White Fa
thers of Africa, he deals with the 
cultus of the Blessed Virgin in Af
rica as revealed Ibjy archaeological 
monuments. Father Delattre has 
•been pursuing his scientific researches 
for the past thirty years; and lie has 
collected a large mass of evidence 
testifying to the Carthaginian cult 
of Mary—bas reliefs of marble and 
terra cotta, statuettes, leaden im
ages, inscriptions, medals, coins, 
seals, etc. From these it is shown 
conclusively that, while the Council 
of Ephesus in 431 solemnly pro
claimed the divine maternity of Our 
Lady, a dogma reiterated twenty 
years later by the Council of Chal- 
oedon ( 451 ), and again confirmed a 
century later by that of Constanti
nople ( 553 ), the Christians of Af
rica were multiplying their images 
of the Blessed Virgin and their in
vocation to Mary, the mother of 
God. Archaeology is bald In such 
respect nowadays that Father De- 
lattre’s book will probably prove 
to many non-Catbolics a more ef
fective vindication of Our Lady’s cult 
than would «, dozen tomes o theolo
gical argument.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPc1

Sommer Train Service

THE S. CARSLEY Co.^'limited

•765 to 1783 Notre Dame St., 184 to 194 St. James St., Montreal
THURSDAY, JULY 9, 1908.

EARLY CLOSING. The Big Store Close at i p. m. on Saturdays and t ro 
p. m. other days during July and August. °

®SXiXS®®$®*X$X3SX3®i^^

Forging Ahead of all Previous Records

July Cheap Sale
ladies’ WMlewear Savings

76c Night Dresses for 67c
Mother Hubbard Style of Night Dresses, made from a good qua

lity of white cotton, the yoke is made with three clusters of narrow 
pin tucks and four rows of dainty open work embroidery insertion • 
embroidered ruffle around neck and sleeves. Reg. 75c. For -7(!

79c Petticoats for 67c

Ladies’ Fine Quality White Cambric Petticoats, made with it 
in ruffle, trimmed with seven fine pin tucks and wide lacninsertion 
set in between, edge with wide lace edging.. Regular 79c. tor -^c

36c Corset Covers for 23c

Ladies’ Fine Quality Cambric Corsqt Covers, trimmed in front! 
and back with two lace insertions running across and fine tucks sett 
in between neck and arm-hole, edged with lace and ribbon beading] 
Reg. 35c. For.. 231

30c Drawers for 17c

7.30

A.M

Levis, Quebec, Murray Bay, 
River du Loup, Cacouna, and 
Little Metis.

12

NOON

Levis, Quebec, River du 
Loup, Campbellton, Monc
ton, St. John, Halifax, and 
Sydney. This train has direct 
communication at Truro for 
Sydney and Newfoundland.

4.00
PM.

fcJjjsfit. Hyacinthe, Drum- 
niondville, Nicolet and in
termediate stations.

11.45

P. M.

Night train for Levis and 
Quebec.

The passengers can occupy the 
Sleeping Car from 9 o’clock.

Ladies' Drawers, made in good cotton, deep umbrella frill flail 
shed witli wide hemstitched tucks and wide hemstitched hem : size; 
23, 25, 27 ; open and closed styles. Reg. 30c. July.....................
Ladies’ Skirts Reduced, Formerly 86 to $7.60now $3.2{|

Ladies’ Travelling Tweed Skirts, colors in fawn, grey, etc., 
checks and stripes ; made very wide. Worth from $5 to $7.50

For............................•••.*j.*l

25c. Pillow Shams 12 l-2c.

Plain White Muslin Pillow Shams, with ruffle and hemstitch» 
border all round. Regular 25c. For..........................................12 1-2I

Duck Suits Reduced, Formerly 812 now 84.99
The opportunity to secure one of these stylish suits will soon pass 

better hurry up while they are here.
Coats are made Prince Chap and Cut-away styles, turn back cuffl 

flare skirts, deep bias fold ; colors are white and Copenhagen blue 
Regular $12.00. For..........................................................................

THE d c°V IIILIMITI

OCEAN LIMITED.
For Matapedia, Campbellton, Moncton, 

St. John, Halifax, will be put in service 
Sunday, July 5th.

urn 1ICKET OFFICE.
141 St. Jamttd direct, Tel. Main 615. :

GEO. STRUBBE,
City Pubb a Tl t. Agent 

H. A. PRICE, Assistant Uen. Pass. Agent.

NOTICE.
Parties desiring photographs of 

Cardinal Logue surrounded bv Irish 
clergy may procure same at Mr. P. 
J. Gordon’s studio, 411 St. Cathe
rine street west.

For New and Old Subscribers,
Rates: City, U. 8. and Foreign 81.50. 
Newfoundland and Canada,- 81.00.

FILL OUT THIS BLANK AND MAIL TO THE TRUE WITNESS, MONTREAL,

How would you like to be a paper- 
hanger and be closely associated 
with housecleaning nearly every 
day?

NEWMAN MEMORIAL
CHURCH

We have now reached the final stage 
in the erection of our new Church, 
and only the building of the Dome re
mains to complete the Fabric. Mean
while we have come to the end of 
our resources, and have consequently 
been compelled to incur a debt of 
£5,000, in order that the work 
should proceed without interruption.

It is proverbially difficult to col
lect the means for finishing a large 
undertaking, but Cardinal Newman’s 
name is held in such honor that we 
feel justified in our hope of opening 
the Church in 1909 free of debt.

Up to the present time more than 
£25,000 has been given in donations, 
varying from £5,000 to the smallest 
sums, and we look confidently for 
further help from those who cherish 
the great Cardinal's memory, We 
therefore appeal earnestly to your 
generosity to aid us in collecting the 
amount still needed, during the next 
fifteen months, by a weekly or a 
monthly subscription, or by a single 
donation.

' JOHN NORRIS,
The Oratory, Provost,

Birmingham, England,
May 1908.

Mass is said twice a week for all 
Benefactors of the New Church, and 
their names are entered in the Liber 
Aureus, or Golden Book, to be pre
served under the future High Altar.

Please sena me "The True Witness ’ tor.......... months\

jrom................................190 ...for which J enclose $....
Name oj Subscriber.......................................................
P. 0. Address...............................................................

If you art a new subscriber, write "new" here........

Everybody’s Magazine,]
The highest grade magazine, most instructive, fearless and most 

ablished. Canadian Subscribers, |i.8ointereetin
annum.

ig pub_____ ________ ___
Samples copies, .15 cents each.

post paid per
None'free.

Everybody’s Magazine ” and “ Tie Tree Witness ” for one year]
City.fcNew Subscribers $3.25. Canada, New Subscribers $2.50. 

Subscribe Now.Payable in advance
Andrew,: Circulation Department THE,TRUE WITNESS, Mont,
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rftEÜGious Institutions!
‘HAVING DESIGNS 
ENGRAVINGS DONE 

• SHOULD•APPLY• TO

LA PRESSE PUB CO ,
PHOTO EMC.. DEPT.,

L
 EXPERT ILLUSTRATORS ]
Engravers to thcTRuLwitness I 
ry o * T » c. » t J

A man’s temper <ts like a fly. It is 
full grown the moment ft appears

hI4|IMM0*hI

solicit the business of---------- —1W
Engineers and others who realize the advisabil. 
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by IVperts. Preliminary advice free. Chart, ts 
moderate. Our IciValter*s Adviser aent upon 
request Marion fle Marion, New York Life Bldg- 
Montreal : and Washington. D.C. ÜÆA

MSzz.Mi»wrosr>
. TBOV.N.V. r
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THE TRUE WITNESS ie printed end 
published at 818 Legwuehetle 
street went, Montreal, Can., by I 
Mr, O. Plunkett Magwnn, Toron
to.
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